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Ⅰ Introdnctiom

The Uniform Contract Law of the People's Republic of China (hereinafter

referred to as "the PRC") was adopted at the Second Session of the Ninth Na-
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tionalPeople's Congress on 15 March 1999 and took effect on 1 October 1999

as the flrSt uniform legislation govemhg contracts in the PRCl (hereinafter re-

ferred to as "Cont,ract Law". Please refer to Attachment I).

First of all, this Contract Law is significant for its unification of the three

pre-existing contract related laws: i.C., Economic Contract Law2, Foreign Eco-

nomic Contract Laws and Technology Contract Law4. Since Deng Xiaoping

adopted the policy for the PRC to take off towardthe more decentralised, mar-

ket-oriented,incentive based economyin19785, the PRC has made efforts to

modemisethe law regarding contractsincludil1gthe enactment of these con-

tract-related IJaWS. However, those three laws are heavily overlappmg andin-

Consistent, which caused a serious confusion. In addition, the differentialtreat-

ment of civil contracts and economic contracts, as well as domestic contracts

and foreign economic contracts has been an obstacle for establisr山鳩a marketl

oriented economy6. Not only for the realising market-oriented econ'omy but

also for the accession to the WTO7,there has been a strong need to change this

chaotic state of contract laws. In this sense, the Contract Law may well be rec-

Mo Zhang, "Freedom of Contract wlth C土血ese Legal Characteristics: A Closer Look at

China's New Contract Law", 14 Temp, Int'1 & Comp. LJ.237 (2000), at 238.

Adopted 13 December 1981 at the Fourth Session of the National People7s Congress and

amended 2 September 1993.

Adopted 21 March 1985 at the loth Session of the Standing Commlttee Of the 6th Session

of the National People's Congress,

Adopted 23 June 1987 at the 2lst Session of the Standing Comittee of the 6th Session of

the NationalPeoplels Congress.

Donald L. Grace, "Force Majeure, China & the CISG: Is China's New Contract Law a Stepin

the Right Direction?" 2 Sam Diego Int'l LJ. 173 (2001).

Zhong Jianhua and Yu Guanghua, "China's Uniform Contract Law: Progress and Problems",

17UCLA PAC, BASIN LJ. 1 (1999), at 3.

The PRC's accession to the World Trade Orgallkation was authorised on 1 1 December

2001.

Fens Chen, "The New Era of Chinese Contract Law: History, Development and A Compara-

tiveAnalysis", 27 Brooklyn I. Int'1 L. 153 (2001), at 155.
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ognised as a remarkable achievement as the first attempt tO establish consis-

tent and comprehensive contract law re由me.

Second, the Contract Law provides for large extent of parties'autonomy

and the freedom of contract9, which had not been available in the old contract

law regime and therefore the old contract laws had anowed theintervention of

the govement largely.

Third,the Contract Law that is one of the youngest contract lawsinthe

world can take benefit of the fhlits of the latestintemationaldevelopment of

contract law studies and practice. First, the Contract Law provides for the pro-

visions that are not availableincontract law of other civil law jurisdictions be-

cause theru1es realised bythose provisionsare too new concepts forthose

countries to codi& at the time of legislation, which took place a long time ago.

For example, Article 42 0f the Contract Law provides for the liability for dam-

ages incurred during the course of concluding a contract (Culpa in Contra-

fumdo or Pre-contractual1iability).Althoughthe courts and scholars have

long recognised thisru1e, the relevant provisionare rarely foundinthe statutes

of other civil law jurisdictionslO.

Second, the Contract Law has adopted many provisions from intemational

harmonisation of cont,fact lawsincluding intemationaltreatiesand conven-

tionsll such as Ur血ed Nations Convention on Contracts for the lntemational

Sale of Goods (hereinafter referred to as "CISG")12 and 1996 Model Law of

Electronic Commtmication of the United Nations Cornmission on Intemational

For example, Article 4.

Jolm Bell, Sophle Boyron and Simon Whttaker, PRINCIPLES OF FRENCH LAW, (1998), p

308; Nigel G. Foster, GERMAN LEGAL SYSTEM & LAWS, (1993), P261; mAGAWA, Zen-

taro, etal. (eds.) DOING BUSINESS IN JAPAN, (Originally 1980, revised 2001) at 5-82.

Supra Note 1, at 240.

For example Articles 17, 18 and 31 correspondhtgly follow A止icles 15(b), 16(a) and 19(a)

Cb) of CISG"
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Trade Law13.

However, the Contract Law stiu remains far from satisfactory for the fo1-

10血Ig reasons:

First of an, the legislators of the PRC seem to lack systematic understand-

ing of the whole civil law structure seriously enoughto have fded to properly

locate the Contract Lawwithinthe whole civil law regime.

Second,inorder to establish a consistent civil law regime, GeneralPrinci-

ples of the Civil Law14 (hereinafter referred to as "GPCL", Please refer to At-

tachment II) shouldalso have been amended.Asa result of not dohg this, the

Contract Law has many duplicative, mconsistent and even contradictoⅣ provi-

sions in relation with the GPCL

Third, evenwithinthe provisions of the Contract Law, there are many con-

tradictions and some provisions lack feasib山ty and rationality.

The objective of this dissertation is toanalyse the above problems and to

suggest a proposal for the amendment to the Contract Law not onlyinterms of

structure but also regardingindividualproblematic provisions. In order to do so,

Iwill refer to the contract laws of other civil law jurisdictions, namely France,

Germany and Japan. Particularly, Japanese Civil Code whose provisions are

very close to the Contract Law, but are sophsticated enoughto have greatly

contributed to the economic development of Japan, surpriSinglywithoutany

substantial amendment for these more than one hundred years15. However, an

attention must be paid to the pointthat the comparative perspective would not

13 For example, the provision of Article llindicates considerationinto 1996 UNCITRAL

Model I,aw,

14 Adopted 12 Apru 1986 at the Fourth Session of the Sixth NationalPeople's Congress to the

effect on 1 January 1987.

15 Except that provisions whch becameinconsiStentwith the newly adopted Constitutional

l･aw after the World War II, such as the provision regarding "incompetency of awife" were

abolished in 1940s or 1950S.
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only help criticise the Contract IJaW butalso凸gure out the superiority of the

Contract Law over the law of other countriesinsome areas.

In II, I w山analyse structuralproblemsfrom comparative law perspective

including the need for the adjustment of the provisions of the Contract IJaW

with those of GPCIJ. In order to do this, Iwill classi& the provisions of the Con-

tmCt Law in accordancewith the systematic wayinspired by the Civil Codes of

other civil law jurisdictions. This approachwill also clari& the significance of

the existing provisions from comparative perspective. Therefore, Iwill make

some comments on the evaluation of the relevant provisions. Sometimes Iwi1l

criticise and somethes appreciate the achievements of the Contract Law com-

paredwith the other jurisdictions'civil codes. At the end of this Chapter, the

proposalforthe amendment to the Contract IJaWwill be presented. In III, the

problems regarding contents of provisions of the Contract Lawwill be disI

cussed.

H The Structtm of Contract Law

l. Importance of Structure of StattlteS I Why the Structtm of

the Contract Law shodd be Comparedwith the Laws of Other

Civil Law Jndsdictions?

There has long been afutile debate on whether the Contract Law belongs

to the civil law system16 (or continentallaw system, hereinafter referred to

那"Civil law system") or the common law system17. No one opposes to the argu-

ment that the law of the PRC is not based on a case law system, but on stat-

utes18. Nevertheless, nobody argues that the Contract IJaW is a purely civil law

16 civil law system iswidely understood as the Roman law-innuenced continental-European

legalsystem, which is heavily based on statutes,

17 common law system is recognised as the body of law derived from judlCialdecisions, rather

thanfrom statutes (Black's IJaW DictiorLary).

18 Lutz-Christian Wolff arLd Bing Lng, "The Risk of Mixed IJaWS: The Example of Indirect
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system, because the Contract IJaW adopts the concepts borrowed from com-

mon law system, such asindirect agencylg and anticipatory repudiation20. In or-

der to consistently explainthose phenomena, some argue that it isaninde-

pendent branch of lawinboth the common law and civil law tradition21, while

some call it a hybrid of civil and collmOn law止terature22.

However, today,inthe era of extensive development ofglobalisation, no

shgle law can stand without inmlenCe Of law of the other countries. In addition,

the rapid growth ofintemational economic transactions has promoted thein-

temationalharmoIlisation such as CISG and thusgreatly influences the legisla-

tion of each of member countries. The Contract Law is not an exception. It con-

tains many provisions directly fouowmg CISG as discussedinⅠ.

The creation of mixed laws must be not merely a "legislative cherry pick-

ing", but a very careful "assembhng"inorder to maintainconsistent structures

and to avoid systematic confusion23. In order to do so, the most important thing

is to clearly recognise which part of the Contract Law is based on the civil law

system and which provisions are borrowed from the common law system.

Based on this classification, the consistency of each part shall be reviewed from

the comparative perspective ; 1. e., the part based on the civil law system shall

be evaluatedincomparisonwith other countries'law of civil law system

whereas the provisions adapted from the common law system shall be reviewed

referring to other common law system･

I observe that the Contract Law adopts the structure and framework fo1-

Agency under Chjnese Contract Law", 15 CollDTt. J.Asian L. 173 (2002), at 177.
19Id.

20 wane Limirtg, "China's Proposed Uniform Contract Code", 31 St. Mary 's LJ.7 (1999), at 18.

Mo Zhang, Supra note 1, at 239.

21 Joht S･ Mo, "The Code of Contract Law of the People's Republic of China and the VienrLa

Sales Convention'', 15 Am. U. Int'l L. Rev. 209 (1999).

22 supranote 1, at 239.

㌶ supranote 18, at 175-176.
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lowing the civil law system, whereasindividualprovisions are derived from

both the civil law system (most of the provisions fal1into this classification) and

partially from the common law system or CISG.

The whole structure of civil law regime of the PRC belongs to the civil law

system. One of the most significant characteristics of the civil law system is its

comprehensiveness that can cover most of legal relationships. Such compre-

hensiveness is facilitated by two kinds of classification of law; 1.e., horizontal

classification and verticalclassification of law. First, all the legal relationsrdps

must be classified precisely according to their feat,ures so that anyinconsis-

tency, redundancy or cortfusion can be avoided. Some relationships are related

to transactions, while some are related to family relationships. Furthermore, a

certain relationship is regarding a "realright orrightinrem (物権wuquan)'',

whereas another relationship isinvolved in a "Obligation-right or rightinper-

sonam (債権zhaiquan)".Althoughthis classification is commoninmost of civil

law jurisdictions, the PRC legislators,until recently, hadintentionally avoided

using the terminology of "realright (物権wuquan)"24. I suppose it is because of

the goverTlrnent's concernthat calling land useright "realright (物権wu-

quan)" might raise the politically sensitive suspicion concerning the consis-

tencywith the policy of the denial of private ownership system. However, n

March 1998, the PRC govermnent organised the Comittee for Drafting of Civil

Law composed of the I血e prominent scholarsincluding Liang Huixing and en-

trusted them to draft"RealRight Law" 25.

Accordingly, Japanese Civil Code (Please refer to Attachment III)26 has

24 For example, there is no terminology of物権inGPCL. Oda Misako, THE PRC I.AND USE

RIGHT AND OWNERSHIP, (2002), plO5.

25 Thefinaldraft was published as DRAFT OF THE PRC REAL RIGHT LAW - PROVISIONS,

EXPI.ANATION, REASONINGS AND REFERENCE LAWS (中国物権法草案建議稿･条文､

説明､理由輿参考立法例), (edited byLiang Huixmg, 2000).

26 Japanese ClⅥl Code was enacted in 1898.
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five Books namely: I General Principles27; II RealRight (物権wuquam)28; ⅠⅠI Obl

ligation-dght (債権Zhaiquan)29; Ⅳ Family30; and V Succession31.

The structure of German Civil Code (Please refer to Attachment IV)32 is

simnar to that of Japanese Civil Code,inthat it is composed of Book I: General

Principles33; Book II: Obligation-right34; Book III: Property35; Book Ⅳ: Family36;

and Book V: Succession37. This is not surprising atal1 because the structure of

Japanese Civil Code was modelled after that of German Civil Code while both

French Civil Code (Please refer to AttachmeILt V)38 and GermanCivil Code in-

fluenced the content of it. That is why Japanese Civil Code is thought to "wear

German judicialrobe.''39 Both German Civil Code and Japanese Civil Code pre-

cisely follow "Pandekten System"40 0riginatedinRoman Law. French Civil Code

is also divided hto Book I: Persons41; Book II: Property and Di∬erent Types of

27 Articles 1 to 174-2 0fJapanese Civu Code

28 Articles 175 to 398-22

29 ArtlCles 399 to 724

30 Articles 725 to 881

31 Art,icles 882 to 1044

32 GermanCivi1 Code (Das Burgerliches Gesetzbuch: BGB) was effectuatedin1900.

33 Articles 1 to 240.

34 Ahicles 241 to 853.

35 Articles 854 to 1296.

36 Articles 1297 to 1921.

37 Articles 1922 to 2385.

3B French Civil Code (Code civu) was enactedin1804 and effectuated ln 1805 and largely

amended in 1855 and 1955.

39 OKUDA, Masamichi, "B本における外国法の摂取-ドイツ法N山onnni Okeru　Gaik-

okuhouno Sesshu - Doitsu Minpo (The htroduction of Foreign Law in Japan - German

civil Code)",外国法と日本法GAlKOKUHO TO NIHONHO (FOREIGN LAW AND JAPA-

NESE LAW) (1966) p223.

40 pandekten System has four features: (i)GeneralPrinciples as the generalrlLes covering all

civil relationship; (ii) The distinction between TransactionalLaw and Family-related Law;

(hi) The TransactionalLaw is dividedinto law of Obhgat10n-right and law of RealRight;

(iv) The Family-related Law IS dividedinto Family Law and Succession Law.
41 Articles 7 to 515.
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Ovmership42; and Book III: Different Modes of Acquirmg Property43･

Second,all kinds of statutes must have the dual-structure; 1.C., general

provisions and specific provisions. One of the prevailing criticisms against the

civil law system is that urdike the common law systeminwhich the law is to be

"found"instead of "stipulated",inthe civil law system, the law is bound by the

stipulation of the black letter law and thus lacksflexibility. For example, even if

the horizontal classiflCation is acute enoughto catchall kinds of legalrelation-

ships at the time of legislation, those provisionsmight become tmable to cover

new legalphenomena andinevitably be out of dated. However, so Ions as the

dual-structure system is adopted, even if the contents of specific provisions

have become inappropriate or out of dated, the general provisions can play a

role of gap-filler and thus the lack of law to applywill be avoided. Therefore,

the legislators of civil law jurisdictions carefully classifythe prospective provi-

sionsinaccordancewith how generalor specific they are. For example, civil

law, Contrastedwith public law, dealswith relationship among legalprivate le-

gal subjects (natural persons, legal persons, etc.) In most civil law jurisdictions,

certain features that are commonly shared byal1 the civil relationships are ex-

tracted and codified as "General Principles". Furthermore, this verticalclassifi-

cation is extended not only to the relationship between the General Principles

and the rest of the civil law regime, but also to theintemal composition

throughout all the provisions classified according tothe horizontalperspective.

For example,inJapanese Civn Code, Book I General Principles plays a role of

the general rules applying to the Book II through V. In addition, each of Book II

through V is dividedinto the General Provisions44 and the Specific Provisions.

42 Articles 516 to 710.

43 Articles 718 to 2283

44 ln Book II, A山cles 175 to 179;inBook III, Articles 399 to 520; ln Book Ⅳ, Articles 725 to

730; ln Book V, Articles 8821885.
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Furthermore, some of the Chaptersinside each Book havealso ownGeneral

Provisions and the Specific Provisions. For example, Book III is dividedinto

five Chapters: namely, Chapter 1: GeneralProvisions; Chapter 2: Contract45;

chapter 3: Management of Affairswithout Mandate (事務管理Shiml Guar山)46;

chapter 4: Unjust Enriclvnent (不当利得Budang Li°e)47; chapter 5: Delict (不

法行為Bufa Xingwei)48. chapter 2 (Contract) is further dividedinto General

Provisions49, which provide for generalrules applying to all kinds of contracts,

and Specific Provisions50, which dealwith 13 kinds ofindividual typical con-

tracts.

Similarly, Book II (Obligation-right) of German Civil Code is dividedinto

General Provisions51, which dealwith general rules of the law of Obligation-

rights, and Specific Provisions52, which handle the most important and fre-

quently employed obligational relationships53. In Book IH of French Civil Code

(Different Modes of Acquiring Property) , Chapter 3 (Contracts or Conventional

ObligationsinGeneral ) plays a role of General Provisions of law of Contracts,

while Chapter 6 ( Sales), Chapter 7 (Exchange), Chapter 8 (Contracts of

Rental or Hire), Chapter 9 (Civil Partnership and Joint Venture), Chapter ll

(Bailment and Sequestration), Chapter 12 (Contract of Chance), Chapter 15

(Compromise Settlements) , Chapter 16 (Arbitration Agreement) Conectively

constitute Specific Provisions of law of Contracts ･

In conclusion, we can say that the essential factors of the civil law system

45 ArtlCles 521 to 696.

46 Articles 696 to 702.

47 Articles 703 to 708.

4S Articles 709 to 724.

49 ArtlCles 521 to 548.

50 Articles 549 to 696.

51 Articles 241 to 432.

52 Articles 433 to 853.

53 Foster, supra note 10, pp252, 264.
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are both horizontaland verticaldetai1ed classifications.

Let's look at the civil law regime of the PRC. Different from Japanese Civil

Code, French Civil Code or German Civil Code, the PRC civil law has no unified

single code. Rather, each group of civil law that is correspondent to each Book

of Japanese Civil Code constitutesindependent Codes. The GPCL is the most

basic legislation on civil law and other major pleCeS Of civil law include the Con-

tract Law, the Patent Law (1984), the Trademark Law (1982), the Copyright

Law (1990), the Marriage Law (1980) and the Succession Law (1985)･54 In ad-

dition, as aforementioned, "Real Right Law" is now underthe drafting proce-

dure. In addition,the Contract IJaW has bothGeneralProvisions (iS 1 to 129)

and Specific Provisions (iS1301428). Thus, the Contract Law apparently bor-

rows its structureand framework from the civil law system. However,the

stmcture of the Contract Law has many problems.

The most serious problem is themiSumderstanding of the concept of con-

tract law. In order to analysethese problems, I wu assume three fundamental

principles of civil law system: (i) Contract is one of the juristic acts; (ii) Con-

tract is one of the causes from which Obligation-rights (1%# zhaiquan) derive;

(iii) Contract has certainlegal features which are commonly shared byall kinds

of specific contracts.

2. Contract is One of the Jqristic Acts I Relationship Between

the Contract Law and the GPCL

(I)WhatIs aJqriSticAct?

It is common feature of the civil law Jurisdictions to define a contract as

one of the juristic acts (法律行為Falu Xingwei)55. In both German and Japa-

54 Albert HY Chen, AN INTRODUCTION TO THE LEGAL SYSTEM OF THE PEOPLE'S RE-

PUBLIC OF CHINA (2nd ed. 1998) p191.

55 Kalvis Torgans, "Some ComparativeAspects of Contract LawinCivil and Common IJaW
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nese jurisprudence, a juristic act (Rechtsgeschafte) is classinedinto "a single

act (単独行為Dandu Xingwei)", "a contract (契約Qiyue)" and "a joint act (令

同行為HetoI唱XhgWei)56. A single act is ajuristic act that canbe completed

to create certain legalconsequences by only one person'S爪此1ment of legal

requisites, such as making of a testament or remission from an obligation-duty.

A contract is the most important example of a Juristic act, which requires the

confomity of win of each contracting partywi10 bilaterauy and mutuallyin-

tends to agree on a certain civil law matter. Ajoint actalsoinvolves pluralpar-

tjes, however, different from a contract, the　intentions of the parties are to-

ward the same direction, such as the establishment of a corporation, founda-

tion or association. Interesthgly, Japan's way to express the latter two con-

ceptsinChinese characters (a contract =契約Qiyue; a joint act =合同He-

tong) is the opposite to that of the PRC (a contract =合同Hetong･, ajoint act =

*m Qiyue)57.

CommOn tO these various acts are the core feature that certainlegalcon-

sequences are guaranteed underthe law according to theintention of the par-

ties to such acts. They are legalrequisites to certainlegaleffects.58 A declara-

tion ofwill is an essentialpart of legalrequisites ofjuristic act.59

(2)　ThePRCLaw

The civil law regime of the PRC seems to follow the above principle.

Article 54 0f the GPCL provides "Civil juristic acts are lawful acts bywilich

citizens or legalpersons establish, modi& or +te汀山mte civil蜘=md dtI-

Systems", 12 Int'l IJegal Persp. 37 (2001/2002)

56 KITAGAWA, supra note 10, at 2-15; Waltg Lh血g, "AnInqulryinto SeveralDifficult Prob-

lemsinEnacting China's UIliform Contract Law'', 8 Pac. Rim L. & Pol一y 351 (1999) at 356.

57wang,Id･

58 KITAGAWA, supra rLOte 10, at 2-14.

59 Raymond YollngS, SOURCE BOOK GERMAN LAW (1994), p229.
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!垂整" Regarding the de血山ion of a contract, Article 85 0f the GPCL stip山ates,

"A contract is an agreement whereby parties establish, modi& or terminate

civil relationships." Article 2 0f the Contract Law further states "For the pur-

poses of trds IJaW, the term "contracts" refers to agreements by which natural

persons, 1egalpersons and/or other orgardsations, as equalparties, estabhsh,

modiかor terminate relationship of civi1rights and duties." Crhe author

makesal1 theunderlines and emphases.) The literature of Article 2 of the Con-

tract IJaW is theintegration of the relevant de血血ions made h the GPCL.

Therefore, we can observethat the Contract Law isin1inewith the civil law

systeminthat a contract is recogrdsed as an example of a Juristic act.

(3) Requisites ofJⅧdsdc Act

Therefore, a contract, first ofal1, must be a duly enforceable juristic act. In

other words, the most fumdamentalrequisite for a contract to be dully erLforce-

able is to fulmal1 the requirements necessary for a juristic act (Please refer to

TableI).

In order for a juristic act to be dully enforceable, there are four requisites:

(i)　A juristic act shall be properly formed.

(ii)　Ajuristic act shal1be valid.

(iii)　Ajuristic act shall be effective.

(iv)　Ajuristic act shah bind the parties.

Professor Wang Lining argues that the formation (成立chengli) reqtdre-

mentand effectuation (生効shengxiao) requirement must be strictly distin-

guished, because (a) the formation is a manifestation of thewill of the parties,

wh止e the effectuation is a manifestation of the state's appraisalof andinterven-

tjon into the terms of the contract; Cb)the non-formation can create only civil

liability, while the lack of effectuation may create administrative and even

criminalliabilityinaddition to civil hability60･ However, Ithink that a further
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classification of the concept of the effectuation is necessary. First of au, the

factors concerning the effectuation are classifiedinto the matters that are di-

rectly related to the subject or object of a juristic actand the matters deriving

from outside ajuristic act.Asthe examples of the former,incompetency and ill

legality are found. If a subject of a juristic act is incompetent, the juristic act is

invalid. If an object of a juristic act is an illegal drug, the jwistic act must be

heldinvalid, too. These factors are defects inl1erentinthe juristic act itself and

thuswill deteriorate the validity of the juristic act fatally; therefore, we can call

it "the validity requisite". The latter factor can be further dividedinto two

kinds: one is the factorthat makes a Juristic act effective, but isindependent of

the subject or object of the juristic act; the other is concerrung the case where

the party who is bound bythe juristic act is not the same as the person who ac-

tually makes the juristic act. The formerincludes conditions, times or legaVad-

ministrative procedures, on which the effectiveness of the juristic act is de-

pendent, thus, can be called "the effectiveness requirement". The latter refers

to the "binding or authority requisite" that requires the appropriate authority

to be given by the principalto the agent･

(i) Formation Requisite

Formation requisites are varied depending onthe type ofjuristic act, i･e･, a

contract, a single act or a joint act･

In case of contract, offer and acceptance shall be dully fulfined. Both Ger-

manCivil Code and Japanese Civil Code have provisions regarding offer and ac-

ceptance61.Although French Civil Code has noru1es as to how a contract forms,

the prevaihtg argument is that a contract should be analysedinterms of offer

and acceptance62. The Contract Law also contahs the provisions dealingwith

60 wane Limi咽, Sllpra note 56 at 365-367･

61 see A爪ICles 130 to 156 and 305 to 361 0f German Civil Code and Articles 521 to 532 of

Japanese Civil Code.
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offerand acceptance63.

In case of a testamertt, as a typicalexample of a single act, GermaJI Civil

Code, French Civil Code, Japanese Civil Codeand the Contract Law provide for

requirement of execution of a testament, mainlyinthe context of law of sucI

cession64.

1m case of an incorporation of a legal person, as a typical example of a joint

act, GermanCivil Code, Japanese Civil Code and the Contract Law provide for

requirements Ofincorporation65･

(ii) Vdidity Requisite

There are two kinds of the validity requisites: one is the subjective requi-

site;the other is the objective requisite.

The formerinvolves the validity of the declaration ofwill of the parties.As

mentioned in (1), the va止d declaration ofwiu is the most criticalcomponent of

any juristic act. In order for a declaration of win to be valid, flrSt, a declaration

ofwiu must be made by a legally competent person because aninCompetent

person is deemed not to be able to make a sound declaration of w山for fds瓜er

age or mentalincapacity. GermanCivn Code, French Civil Code, Japanese Civil

Code and the Contract Law contah provisions dea山鳩withincompetent per-

sons, mainlyinthe GeneralPrinciples66.

Second, a declaration of will must precisely reflect party's true intention

and must be made fL山y voluntarily and血Idependently. If a declaration ofwill

62 Ben, Boyron and Whittaker, supra note 10, pall.

63 Articles 10 to 39.

64 see Articles 2064 to 2273 0f German Civ止Code; Articles 967 to 1047 0f French Civil Code;

Articles 967 to 984 0fJapanese Civil Code; and Articles 16 to 22 0f the Contract IJaW.

65 see Articles 21 to 88 of GermanCivi1 Code; Articles 33 to 51 0f Japanese Civil Code;and

Articles 50 to 53 0f the Contract I.aw.

66 see Articles 104 to 115 0f German Civil Code; Articles 1123 to 1125-1 of French Civil Code;

Articles 3 to 20 0f Japanese Civil Code;and Article 58 0f the GPCL and ArtlCles 9 and47 0f

the Contract Law.
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lacks such normality, the juristic act resultir唱from such a declaration ofwill

must beinValid either by being void from the beg血Ⅰ血g or by party's rescission

of the declaration ofwiu. Japanese Civil Code classifies such abnormalities con-

ceming a declaration ofwillinto five categories67: mental reservation (心裡留保

jblli Liubao)68; false declaration (虚偽表示Ⅹuwei Biaoshi)69;mistake which re-

Sultsinthe lack of 'awill (錯誤CuowLl)70,fraudand duress71. These provisions

are almost exact copy of German Civil Code72 except that only the latter has the

concept of nonconfomity between an offer and its acceptance. Inthe PRC, the

GPCL and/Or the Contract Law have part of such provisions: mistake (Item 1 of

Article 59 of the GPCLand It,em 1 of Article 54 0fthe Contract Law); fraud and

duress (二tem 3 of Article 58 0f the GPCL and Item 1 of A止icle 52 and Para-

graph 2 of A托icle 54 0f the Contract Law).

The objective validity requisite is conceming the objective feature of a ju-

ristic act. If either objective or content of a Juristic act isuncertain,infeasible,

illegal, sociallyinadequate, unfair, unconscionable, just pretendhg a legalact,

or harmful to the state interest, the juristic act must beinvalid either by being

void from the begirming or by party's rescission of the declaration ofwill.As

shovminTable I,inthe PRC, the GPCL and/Or the Contract Law extensively

provide for these requisites. Japanese Civil Code contains some provisions re-

garding legality, publiCinterest, fairness,unconscionability and pretensions73.

(iii) Effectiveness Requisite

Even if a juristic act has been day fomed and is perfectly valid, some-

67　KrrAGAWA, supra note 10, at 2-15 to 2-16･

6B A托icle93.

69　Article 94.

70　Article 95.

71 Article 96 for both fraudand duress.

72　A比icles 116, 117, 119and 123･

73　Forall of them, Article 1 and/or 90.
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times the effectiveness of the juristic act is subject to a certain condition, a cer-

tainpoint of time, or certain legal or administrative procedures such as regis-

tration or approval of the competent authority. The GPCL and/or the Contract

Law provide for such effectiveness requisite74 and so does Japanese Civil Code75

except for legal/administrative procedures. Both German Civil Code76 and

French Civil Code77 containsimilar provisions.

Concerrungthe Contract Law, the distinction between the validity requi-

site and the effectiveness requisite is particularly importantinterms of the re-

lationship between the Paragraph 2 of Arbcle 44 and the Item 5 of Article 52.

The Paragraph 2 of Aれicle 44 provides: "Where a contract may become effec-

tive only after the completion of approval and/or registration procedure accord-

mg to the provisions of law and administrative regulations, such provisions shall

govem." On the other hand, the Item 5 of Article 52 0f the Contract Law stipu-

lates: "A contract isinvalidunder any of the following circumstances: - (V)

mandatory provisions of lawsand admiluStrative regulations areviolated." Al-

though the defhlition of "mandatory provisions of laws and administrative regu-

lations"inthe Item 5 of Article 52 is not clarified, the mandatory provisions are

t,bought to be considered as the provisions to be enforced by a certainadrninis-

trative or criminalsanction. Therefore, it must beincorrect to say that "the

provisions of law and administrative regulations" referred tointhe Paragraph 2

of Article 44 are exactly the same concept as "mandatory provisions of laws

and administrative regulations" in the Item 5 of Article 52, because the provi-

sions of law and administrative regulations regulating the registration or the apt

provalare not necessarily of mandatory feature. The consequence of Ron-ful-

74 condition: ArtlCle 62 0f the GPCL and A此icle 45 0f the Contract Law; Tlme, Article 46 0f

the Contract Law, Legal/Administrative procedures: Article 44 0f the Contract Law.

75 condition: A畑cles 127 to 134; Tlme: A止icles 135 to 137･

76 see Articles 158 to 163.

77 see Articles 1181 to 1188,
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fihent of such procedures may be merely a non-effectuation of a certaincon-

tract and the partiesmight not have to be penalised administratively or crimi-

nally. As a result, a problemwill arise regarding a case where the parties of the

contract have not fulfilled the requirement of the Paragraph 2 of jhicle 44,

however, this requirement is not "mandatory". If we understand that both the

Paragraph of Article 44 and Article 52 dealwith the same t,ype of effectuation

requisite, theinterpretation of this casewill be contradicted: itwill be "ineffec-

tive"inaccordancewith the Paragraph 2 of Article 44, while itwill be "effec-

tive''interms of A比icle 52. Only the argument that the Paragraph 2 of Article

44 dealswith the effectiveness requisite, while Article 52 provides t,he validity

requisite canmake it possible to consistentlyinterpret those two Articles.

(iv) Binding (Authority) ReqtLisite

Finally, if somebody other than the person who is bound by the juristic act

has made the actual juristic act, for example, an agent or a representative of a

legal person, the fomer must have authority to make a juristic act on behalf of

the latter. Therefore, German Civil Code, French Civil Code, Japanese Civil

Code and the PRC law have provisions deahngwith agency and/or representa-

tive of a legal person, mainly in the GeneralPrinciples78･

(4) Problems oft血e PRC I一aW

As we have seen above, among four kinds of requisites of enforceability of

juristic act, only the formation requisite is varied depending on the type of a ju-

ristic act. The other three types of requisites: validity requisite, effectiveness

requisite and binding requisite are the same at least regarding transaction-re-

lated juristic acts irrespective of whether the juristic act is a single act, a con-

78 see Articles 164 to 181 of German Civil Code; A山cles 1984 to 2010 0f French Civil Code;

Articles 53, 54 and 99 to 118 0fJapanese Civil Code; and A比icle 66 0f the GPCL and Arti-

cles 48 to 50 0f the Contract Law.
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tract or a joint act.79 It is not surprisng at all becausethose three types of

reqlhsites are the direct consequences of being a Juristic act. The difference

among a single act, a contract and a joint actare mostly placedwith how to

fom them.

Therefore, it is much more reasonable for a civ止code to uni& provisions

regarding those three requisites solelyinthe GeneralProvisions. At least, those

provisions must be included not onlyinthe law of contract butalsointhe Gen-

eral Principles because most of the factors whchinvalidate or avoid a contract

willalsoinValidate or avoidall the other types ofjwistic acts.

That is why as showninTable I, bothinJapanese Civu Codeand h Ger-

man Civil Code,all of provisions concerrung the validity requisite, the effective-

ness requisiteand the binding requisite are codified solelyinthe GeneralProvi-

sions. Nevertheless, regarding the formation requisite, these two jurisdictions

do not t,ake the same way. The provisions concemhg the formation of testa-

ment are glVeninthe Book on successioninthe both jurisdictions and the for-

mation of incorporation is stipulatedinthe Book I (GeneralPrinciples)inthe

both jurisdictions. However, while Book I regulatesthe formation of contractin

German Civil Code, Japanese Civil Code has GeneralProvisions for Contract

dealingwith the formation of contractinthe Book II (Obligation-right). The is-

sue whether the formation of contract should beinGeneralProvisions orinOb-

ligation-rightwill be discussed later (in4. (3)).

On the other hand, Table I evidencesthat PRC civil law reglme is of much

confusion. Most of those provisions are foundinboththe GPCL and the Con-

tract Law and even worse, Sometimes onlyinthe Contract Law. Furthermore,

there are even some contradictions between the relevant provisions of the

GPCLand the Contract Law, andinconsistencyamong the provisions of the

79 In some jurisdictions, the standard of minor is different whether the target juristlC act is

transaction-related or fall山y-related.(Articles 3 and 961 of Japanese Civil Code) ,
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Cont.fact Law itself.

(i) The Problem ofAdicle 123 Ofthe Contract Law

As I have discussed, a contract is one example of a juristic act in most of

the civil law Jurisdictions and theliterature of Articles 54and 85 of the GPCL

and Article 2 0f the Contract Law clearly evidences thatthe PRC civil law re-

gimealso adopts this theory. In addition, the GPCL plays a role of the General

Provisions coveringall the provisions of civil law regime80. Therefore, the rela-

tionship between the GPCL and the Contract Law must be the one between the

generallaw and the special law. Consequently, if there is a contradiction be-

tween the mutually corresponding provisions of the both Laws,the provisions

of the Contract Law shall prevail, while if onlythe GPCL has the relevant provi-

sions and the Contract Law is silent on this issue, the GPCL shall apply. The

biggest obstacle to this tmderstanding is the existence of Aれicle 123 0f the

Contract Law. Article 123 provides: "If other laws make ot,her provisions con-

cerning a contract, those provisions shall govem". Theliteralinterpretation of

this provisionwi1l resultinthe conclusion that the provisions of the GPCL,

which are contradictedwith the correspondent provisions of the Contract Law,

shall prevail 81. In order to solve this problem, "other laws make other provi-

sions conceming a contract" referred tointhis Article must be restrictively

construed to mean, "Other speciallaws make more speciAc provisions concern-

lng a COntraCt". One may well argue that such interpretation is beyond the al-

lowance of the black letter law, and thus, theamendment to Article 123 must

bemade.

(ii) Classification of Void and Voidable

AsshowninTable II, regarding void and voidable contracts/juristic acts,

伽supranote 54.

81 James Hitchingham, "Recent Development: Stepping Up to the Needs of the International

Market Place:AnAnalysis of the 1999 'UIliform'Contract Law of the People's Republic of

China", 1Asian-Pacific L, & Pol'y J. 8 (2000); Jianhua and Yu, supra note 6, at 23.
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there are considerable contradictions and collfusions.

(a) Rescission throughthe Collrt Or theAnbitration lnstitlltion

Both Article 59 0f the GPCL and Article 54 0f the Contract Law requires

the party to request either a People's Court or an arbitrationinstitution for a

rescission. Such kind of strict proceduralru1e is quite uruque. For example,

Japanese Civil Code contahs very few such provisionsincluding Article 424

that, provides for an obhgee'Sright to avoid a harmfultransaction taken by an

obligor (sknilar to Article 74 0f the Contract Law). However, the court estab-

lishes82 thatthe right referred toinArticle 424 should be exercised by litigation,

and should not be exercised by the plea. Therefore, such an arrangement may

make it impossible for the party to use these provisions as a pleainthe civil

procedureinitiated by the other party. Accordingly, the requirement of in-

volvement, by the courts or arbitrationinstitution should be limited to the pro-

visions that have materialimpact on the th止d person's right.

(b) Fraud altd Duress

In accordancewith the Item 3 of Article 58 of the GPCL, a civiljuristic act

res山thg from血･aud or duress is simply void. On the other hand, the Contract

IJaW Classifies the case of fraud or duressinto two situat,ions: one is the casein

which a party uses fraud or duress to conclude a contract, thereby harmingthe

interests of the state (Item 1 of Article 52) and the other is the caseinwhich

fraud or duress causes the counterpart to conclude a contract which is con-

trary to his爪er trueintention and thus s九e isinjured (Paragraph 2 of Article

54).

This classification reflects the thought of the legislators that void contracts

should be limited to contracts that are illegal or thatviolate the publicinterest83

(Limitation of Void Contract Doctrine). Professor Wane argues that too

82 supreme court's decision on 12 June 1964 (Mhshu 18-5-764).

83 Wane, supra note 56 at 327.
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many "void" provisions have allowed the courts to abuse the right to avoid con-

tracts (as many as 10-15% of total contracts) and also the narrow range

of `Lvoid" contracts can appropriately facilitate transactions to the greatest pos-

sible84. I agreewithtI血Doctrine itself because if the cause ofinvalidity is not

related to the mandatoIy law or public policy, it is more appropriate to respect

the parties'decision as to whether they st山want to keep the contract valid.

This argumentalso strikes an appropriate balance of the parties'autonomy85

and public policy.

However, this argument applies not o山y to a contract, but also to a juristic

act as a whole because the sigrdicance of parties'autonomy is the general prin-

ciple goveming a whole Juristic act. Therefore, the Item 1 of Article 52 and the

Paragraph 2 of Article 54 0f the Contract Law should replace the Item 3 of Arti-

cle 58 0fthe GPCL so that thisrule can apply to all kinds of civi1juristic act.

(C) tJnconsionability and Unfairness

Different from the Item 3 ofArticle 58 of the GPCL, the Paragraph 2 ofAr-

ticle 54 0f the Contract Law provides that the unconscionable contract is void-

able. The way to treat theunconscionable contract and the unfair contract

(Item 2 ofArticle 58 0f the GPCL and Item 2 0f the Paragraph 1 of Article 54 0f

the Contract Law) seems to be the consequence of the above-mentioned Limi-

tation of Void Contract Doctrine. However, it is not necessarily true. If a state

adopts the policy of patemalism or consumer protection and thinks that the

protection of the weak party is one of the most important public policies, 帆

such a country, an unconscionable or an unfair contractwill be voidinstead of

merely voidable. For example,inJapan, Germany and France, both an unfair

andantmconscionable Juristic act are void. However, unlike the PRC, the

abuse by the courts to use such provisions has rarely occurredinJapan. This is

84 Id" at372

85 Article 4 0f the Contract Law.
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because the courts and scholars are so conscious of the dangers caused by the

possible abuse of the power to invalidate a juristic act that they have voluntar-

ily developed the additional requirements to restrict the scope the application

of such provisions. For example, the Paragraph 3 of A止icle 1 of Japanese Civil

Code prohibits the abuse of rights, however, the courts have developed case

law requiring the additional req山rement (i.e., the maliciousintention) for a ju-

ristic act to beinvalidated in accordancewith trds provision. The similarcase

law has been developedinFrance as well86. Even concerrhg the juristic act,

whch is classifled as a `Lvoidable" act, the possibility for the courts to abuse the

power to invalidate aJuristic act is the same as a "void''act, because both `Lvoid"

and "voidable" juristic acts may be adjudicated to beinvalid only after the valid-

ity of them is challenged by the partiesinthe courtinthe jurisdiction which

adopts the adversary system for the civil procedures. In fact, the argument that

in terms of validity of a juristic act notinvolving law or public policy, the "void"

and "voidableM are not criticauy differentinpractice, is prevauing in Japan87･

Therefore, the attitudes of the judges and the more adversaⅣ systemised and

party-Oriented civil procedurallaw88 are more critical than the content of sub-

stantial lawinorder t,o st,abilise the security of t,ransactions and parties'auton-

Omy.

Anyway, I do not disagreewith the Doctrine itself and appreciate the con-

clusion of the Contract, Law to make an unfair or　unconscionable con-

tract "voidable." However, as discussed about fraud or duress, the rue that un-

faimess orunConscionabihty entitles the party to rescind should apply not only

86 HOSHINO, Eiichi and HIRAl, Yoshio ed.,民法判例百選MINPO HANREI HYAKUSEN

(CmL CASE I.AW 100 SELECTION) VOL. 1 (4th ed., 1996) p9.
87 SHINOMIYA, Kazuo,民法総則MINPO SOSOKU (GeneralPrinciples of Civil Code), (4th ed･

1987), p207.

88 Japan adopts a law of civil procedure which entitles the cotlrt tO judge only the issues that

the parties argue,
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to a contract but also a civil juristic act as a whole. Therefore, theru1e stipu-

latedinthe Item 2 of the Paragraph 1 of Article 54 0f the Contract Law should

replace the Item 2 of Arhcle 59 of the GPCL,and the Paragraph 2 of A托icle 54

0f the Contract Law should replacethe Item 3 of Article 58 0f the GPCL so that

thisru1e can apply toall kinds of civil juristic act.

(A) Conspiracy

The provisions of the Item 4 of Article 58 of the GPCLand the Item 2 of

Article 52 of the Contract Laware exactly identical, providjng that a civil juriS-

tic acucontract is void if it is a maliciousconspiracy to harm theinterests of the

state, a collective or athird person. However, n order to followthe above-

mentioned Limitation of Void Contract Doctrine, the case where a conspiracy

harms only a third person should be "voidable" so that the decision of the third

person can be respected. In addition, the provisioninthe Contract IJaW Shah be

deleted because the provisioninthe GPCL covers a contract as well.

(e) Im｡ompetemcy

Vmile the Items land 2 of A比icle 58 0f the GPCL provides that a civil ju-

ristic act is void if it is performed by a tot,allyinCompetent person or a person of

lhlited competence (hereinafter collectively referred to as "incompetent per-

son"), there are no such provisions foundinthe Contract Law. It does not

mean that a contract perfomed by a incompetent person is valid. The fact that

oluy the generallaw has relevant provisions while the speciallaw is silent

should not be considered to be a contradiction.Asdiscussed above, if the

requisites which apply toall types of juristic act are providedinthe General

Principle, there is no need for the same requisites to be stipulated againinthe

Contract Law because a contract is one kind of juristic act. Otherwise, it would

rather be redundant. That is why as showll in Table I, such provisions are only

inthe General Prhciples bothinJapanand Germany. In this sense, Article 47

0f the Contract Law is problematic. The Paragraph 1 stip山ates deta止ed rues
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regarding the contract performed by a person of limited competence, namely,

the effect of ratification and an exception to necessity of ratification and the

Paragraph 2 provides for detailedru1es regarding the right of the counterpart

to demand the statutory representative to ratify,all of which are not available

inthe GPCL. The problem is that such rule should apply to all types ofjuristic

act, not limited to a contract. The legislators of the Contract Law seem to have

assumed thatthe ratification and demanding take place onlyinthe contractual

relationship･ However, it is not true. The addressee of the declaration ofwill by

aninCompetent person is not necessarny his爪er counterpart of the contract

enteredinto by theincompetent person. For example, the release of the ob止ga-

tion (債務免除, Zhaiwu MIanchu)89 is classified as a single act, not a contract.

However, the person who is released血･om his爪er ot山gation is not always the

party of the contract. The obhgation concernedmight have beenincurred by a

delictual act. In this sense, the provision of Article 105 0f the Contract Law

should not have been limited to contractual obl穣ation. Therefore, Article 47 0f

the Contract Law should be transferred into the GPCL.

In addition, I think that a Juristic act performed by anincompetent person

should be "voidable" rather than "void". Even if anincompetent personinde-

pendently performs a juristic act, that act might have no harmfuleffect for that

person･ Therefore, it is too much to make such a juristic act automatically void

irrespective of the substantial effects. For example, Japanese Civil Code and

French Civil Code consider such ajuristic act just "voidable."

(iii) OtIler Contradictions and InCOmSistencies

(a) Illegality

Whle the Item 5 of Article 58 0f the GPCL simply refers to theviolation of

law, the Item 5 of Article 52 0f the Contract Law stipulates "itviolates manda-

tory provisions of laws or administrative regulation". The limitation of a void

89 Article 105 0f the Contract Law
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contract to the one thatviolates only mandatory provisions isalsoinlinewith

above-mentionedLimitation of Void Contract Doctrine. A contract should not

be void only because it is agairはt nOn-mandatory provisions of laws or adrnirds-

trative regulations. Trds is because non-mandatory provisions merely provide

for a default arrangementand the parties should be entitled to contract out

therefrom. Accordingly, Artkle 91 of Japanese Civil Code stipulates "If the par-

ties to a juristic act have declared anintention which differs from any provi-

sions of laws or regulations which are neither mandatory nor concernedwith

public policy, suchintention shall prevail." However, the problemwill then

arke as to the PRC's treatment of a contract thatviOlates non-mandatory pro-

visions of laws or administrative regulations. Because a contract is at the same

time a civiljuristic actandthe Contract Law is specialru1e to the GPCL, the

Item 5 of Article 58 0f the GPCL should apply and thus such a contract should

be void. Apparently, such a result is not what the legislators of the Contract

IJaWintended. Therefore, therule stipulated in the Item 5 of Artkle 58 0f the

GPCL should be replacedwith the Item 5 of Article 52 0f Contract Law.

(b) Against Directive State Plan

Although the Item 6 ofjmCle 58 is locatedinthe GPCL, it dealSwith "e-

conomic contracts" only. If so, this provision should be transferredinto the

Contract IJaW. However, the maintenance of the concept of "economic con-

tracts" seernsinCompatiblewith the unincation of three contract-related laws

reahsed by the enactment of the Contract Law.

(C) Unauthoriged Agent

Here is found the more seriouscontradiction between the provisions of

the GPCL and those of the Contract Law. While the Paragraph 1 of A托icle 66 0f

the GPCL stipulates "If apersonknowsthatanother person is performing a

civil juristic actinhis仙er name and does not object, s九e is deemed to have

consented", the Paragraph 2 of Article 48 of the Contract Law provides "仙e
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counterpart may demand thatthe principalrati& the contractwithinone

month. If the principal fans to indicate a decision, S爪e is deemed to have re一

瓜旭ed ratificatio工l." Even if takir唱into consideration of the difference that

only the latter refers to the counterpart's demand, the serious contradiction

adses. The latterrule is more s山table because (i) the counterpart can丘Ⅹ the

time lhnit to血ld out whether the principaliswilliltg tO be bound by the juristic

批t made by a third personand (ii) the silence of the principalshould be

deemed a refuSalbecausethe act performed byanLmauthorised agent is stipul

lated "void"instead of "voidable". From comparative perspective, the latterru1e

lb prevaihng, as weu. Article 1 14 of Japanese Civil Code,the Paragraph 2 of Ar-

ticle 177 0f German Civil Code and the Paragraph 2 of Article 1998 0f French

Civil Code provides for the samerule. In addition, therule regarding the de-

mand should cover all kinds of civil juristic act. Therefore, the latterru1e should

be provided inthe GPCL.

(A) ConditiohandTime

Asdiscussed above, both the matters of conditionand timeare the effec-

tiveness requisite required forall types ofjuristic act. However, both the GPCL

and the Contract Law have the provisions concemhg conditions. Vnde Article

62 of the GPCL provides for simple rule, A止icle 45 0fthe Contract Law is more

detailed　inthat it classi丘es conditionsinto the condition precedentand the

condition subsequent as well as provides for theru1e regarding the distuibance

ofthefulnlment of the condition by the parties. Theru1es stipulatedinthe

Contract Law should replace the oneinthe GPCL Conceming the matter of

time, only the Contract Law containsthe provision. Again, as discussed regard-

mginCompetency, the addressee of the declaration ofwill byanumuthorised

agent is not necessarily the counterpart of a contract. Therefore, the matter of

time asaneffective requisite should apply toall types of juristic act, thus it

must be transplantedinto the GPCL.
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(e) Representative of a I.egalPerson

Therule stipulated by Article 50 0f the Contract IJaW is also foundinthe

GeneralPrinciples of both Japanese Civ止Code90and GermanCivi1 Code91. Again,

as discussed above, the addressee of the declaration of w山by a representative

of a legalperson is not necessarily the counterpart of a contract enteredinto

hirnJherand that legal person. Therefore, therule stipulated by Article 50 0f

the Contract Law as a bindhg requisite should apply toall types ofjuristic act,

thus it must be transplanted into the GPCL.

3. Contract is One of the Causes from WhicI1 Obligation-rights

(債権zhaiquam) Derive

(1)What is an Obligation-right?

(i) Obligation-right v. RealRight

As discussedin1.,the PRC civil law regime follows the distinction be-

tween the Obligation-right (債権zhaiquan) and the RealRight (物権wuquan)

like most of the other civil law Jurisdictions. Especially,the jurisdictions follow-

mg the Pandekten system originatedinRomanLawalways have this differen-

tiation.92 The realright is also called therightinrem whle the Obhgation-right

is classified as therightinpersonam. The former refers to the absoluteright

that is effective againstanybody, whue the latter is merelythe relativeright the

holder of which is entitled to request a certainperson to do something or to

forbear from doing something93. The holder of Obhgation-right is called an obli一

gee (債権者zhaiquanzhe) and the person who assumes an obligation-duty is

calledanobligor (債務者ZhaiⅥmzhe).

90 Article 54.

91 A比icle 26.

92 supra note 40.

93 Wane, supra note 56, at 359-360,
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(ii) Causes of Obligation-right

The most important fact here is that an Obhgation-right is not always

borne of a contract. Another distinctive feature of Roman Law that most of the

civil law jurisdictions have inherited is the classification of causes out of which

an Obligation-right arises. Roman Law distinguishes four sources of obliga-

tions: contract; quasi-contract (quasi ex contractu) ; delict and quasi-delict

(quasi ex maleficio)94. However, the distinction between delict and quasi-de-

lict (which isinterpreted as referring to the presence or absence of intention)

is not usedinmodern law95. Furthermore, most of civil law jurisdictions recog-

nise two types of quasi-contract, i.e., Management of Affairswithout Mandate

(事務管理ShiⅥm Guanli) and Unjust Enrichment (不当利得Budang Li°e). For

example, Book III of Japanese Civil Code is dividedinto five Chapters: namely,

Chapter 1 : General Provisions; Chapter 2: Contract; Chapter 3: Management of

Affairswithout Mandate (事務管理shiml Guanli); Chapter 4: Unjust Emich-

ment (不当利得Budang Li°e); Chapter 5: Delict (不法行為Bufa Xingwei). In

addition to many provisions regarding specific contracts, Chapter 7 0f Book II

of GermanCivil Code contains special Sections regulating Management of Af-

fairswithout Mandate (Section 12, Articles 677 to 687); Unjust Enrichment

(Section 24, Articles 812 to 822);and Delict (Section 25, Articles 823 to 853).

Although French Civil Code does not use the terms such as Management of Aト

fairswithout Mandate or Unjust Enrichment, the provisionsunder the title

of "Quasi-contract" include both of these concepts (Articles 1371 to 1375 and

Articles 1376 to 1381, respectively). French Civil Code contains the provisions

regarding delict (Articles 1382 to 1386) as well.

94 Bell, Boyron and Whittaker, Supra note 10, p304.

95Id.
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(2)Ane the General Provisions of Obligation-right Necessary?

If X entersinto a sales contractwith Y and delivers the goods to Y, Ⅹ posI

sesses the claim for the price against Y (contract). If X finds Y seriouslyin-

Jured and unconscious on the road and takes him to a hospital, Ⅹ is entitled to

get refund of medical fee he paid for Y from Y (management of affairswithout

mandate). If X by error credits $100inYs bank account, X can request Y to re-

tum that $100 to him (unjust erlrichment). If Y destroys the property of X, Ⅹ

possesses the Obhgation-right to receive compensation from Y (delict).All

those rights vested by X are Ot山gation-rights while causes are di∬erent･ So

long as they are all Obligation-rights, there should be some common features

among them.

Therefore, theoretically, the Civil Code should containgeneral provisions

that stipulate such co…on features or rules and should cover au khds of

causes of Obligation-rights. Japanese Civil Code typically reflects this idea and

contains Chapter 1 (GeneralProvisions) that isindependent from the other

four Chapters collectively called "Specific Provisions of Obligation-right" (2:

Contract; 3: Management of Affairswithout Mandate; 4: Unjust Enrichment;

and 5: Delict) within Book III (Ot山gation-right). The composition of Geman

Civil Code is less typical. The Book II (Obhgation-right) is composed of 7

Chapters. Chapters 1 through 6 are considered as General Provisions of Obliga-

tion-right, however, Chapter 7includes the both provisions concerning specific

contracts and Sections dealingwith Management of Affairswithout Mandate,

Unjust Enrichment, and Delict. The situation of French Civil Code is of much

less genuine Roman Law tradition. The French Civil Code contains no general

part governing Obligation-right as a whole,instead, has General Provisions of

Contract (Articles 1 101 to 1369)96. Nevertheless, this phenomenon arises from

the concem that most of the GeneralProvisions of Obligation-right, if existed,

96 Id.
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would apply only to contraets97. scholars of Japan commonly share this obser-

vation as we1198. Despite the actual structure of the Civil Code, French legal

commurtity recognises the GeneralRules to govemall kinds of Obligation-

rights, irrespective of whether they arise from a contract,anunjust emichment,

or a delictand thus GeneralProvisions of Contract should be app止ed by anal-

ogy to other Obhgation-rights99.

(3)What Constitute the Generd Provisions of Obligation-

rights?

Then, a questionwill arise as to which kind of provisions shall constitute

the GeneralProvisions of Obligation-right.

The provisions governing Obligation-rights could be divided into these

丘ve categories:

(i)　OcctLrrenCe

(ii) Objects

(iii) EJrects

(iv)Transfer

(V) Extinction

AnObligation-right has a life history from its birth (occurrence) to its

death (extinction) and during its life, the matters such as what is an object of

the Obligation-right (objects), what are effects of the Ob止gation-right (ef-

fects) and how the Obligation-right is transferred (transfer) are important.

(i) OcctlrrenCe

As discussed above, howanObligation-right occurs are varied depending

on the causes (a contract, a management of affairswithout mandate, anunjust

97 Id.

98 KITAGAWA, supra note 10 at 5-72.

99 supra note 97.
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emichment or a delict). In other words, the matters regarding occurrence are

not cornmonamongall the Obligation-rights. Therefore, the occurrence should

not be providedinthe GeneralProvisions of Obhgation-right, butinthe Spe-

ci丘c Provisions of that.

(ii) Objects

Objects of an Obhgation-right refer to the content of the Obhgation-right.

The content may be a monetary claimlOO, a delivery duty, or a duty to specific

action. The target of ob止gation-duty may be a specific thinglOl or a thing that is

designated only by a kindlO2. These differences are not dependent of what

cause generates the Obhgation-right. As shoⅥ1inthe Table III,although

Japanese Civn CodelO3, German Civil CodelO4 and French Civil CodelO5 contain

such provisions, the Contract Law does not. This is one of the problems in-

curred by the fact that the PRC civil law regime contains no provisions for an

Obligation-right as a whole.

(iii) Effects

Once an Obhgation-right occurs, it maintains certaineffects during its life.

(a) Obligor's Defadt

If an ob止gor fas to properly perform the Obhgation-duty, as a direct ef-

fect of the Obligation-right, the obligee is entitled to request the obhgor for

either perfomance or compensationlO6.

The Contract Law, at丘rst glance, seems more advanced than Japanese

100 Article 402 0f Japanese Civil Code, Article 244 0f German Civil Code･

101 Article 400 0f Japanese Civil Code･

102 Article 401 of Japanese Civil Code; Article 243 0f German Civil Code･

103 Articles 399 to 411.

104 Articles 241 to 248.

1鴨Articles 1168 to 1180 and 1189 to 1196.

1休Articles 107 to 120 0f the Contract Law; A止icles 412 and 414 to 422 0f Japanese Civil Code;

A止icles 249 to 277and 279 to 292 0f German Civil Code; A山cles 1146 to 1155 and 1226 to

1233 0f French Civil Code
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Civil Code in that the former contains Article 12l regarding "performance as-

sistant" which is not availableinthe latter. The German Civil Code also has

such provisionlO7 This is regarded one of the exceptions to the privity rule. The

rationale bel血d is that the obligor receives the benefits fromusmg a perform-

ance assistance, and therefore, the ob止gor is also liable for non-perfomance

that is imputable to a perfomance assistant. However, the existence of black

letter law does not necessarily mean the superiority. In Japan, the case law and

scholarly efforts have supplemented the lack of black letter law. Ⅵ叶山e both the

Contract Law and German Civil Code merely provides that the obligor must be

liable for the action by his爪er performance assistant, Japanese developed law

is more detailed according to the di∬erent situations as follows:

●　Anassistant is merely the tool of the obligor.

The obligor is liable for the assistant'Sintention or negligence.

+　Anassistant would perform the Obligation-duty on behalf of the obli-

gOr.

+　The mandate is statutorily prohibited.

The obligor is liable whether or not the assistant hasintention or negli-

genCe･

●　The mandate is statutorily allowed.

The obligor is liable only if s瓜e is negligentinthe selection or supervision

of the assistant.

+　The mandate is construed by the feature of the Obligation-duty not to

be prohibited.

The ob止gor isliable for the assistant'Sintention or negligence.

(b) Obligee's Default

It is not oluy an Obhgor to owe some burdens, but an obhgee must also col

operatewiththe performance by an obligor. For example, an obhgee must

m7 Article 278,
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promptly accept the performance by an obligorlO8. However, the Contract Law

lacks such provisions.

(C) Stabilisation of the Obligation-right

Anobligee is given certainmeans to protect his瓜er Obligation-right.

Amongthem are a subrogationright; aright to avoid harmful action taken by

an obligor; or pluralparties such as joint obligors.

(C)-1 Sllbrogation Right

A subrogation right is foundinboth Japanese Civil Code and French Civil

Code. Article 423 0f Japanese Civil Code stipulates "(I)AnObligee may,inor-

der to protect his爪er claim, exercise therights belonging to the obligor; how-

ever, this shall not apply to suchrights as are strictly personal to the obligor.

(2) So long as the claim is not yet due, the obligee cannot exercise theriBhts

mentionedinthe preceding paragraph except by judicialsubrogation; however,

this shall not apply to an act of preservation." The provision of Article 73 0f the

Contract Law is sirnilar to the Paragraph 1 of Article 423 of Japanese Civil Code.

However, the former is more advanced than the latter. The requirements that

are not availableinArticle 423 but available in Article 73 are: causinginjury to

the obligee; petitioninthe obligee's ownname; limitation of scope of the claim

of the obugee. In order to fill the blank of the statutes, the Japanese courts

have developed the same rules as stipulatedinArticle 73 of the Contract LawlOg･

In ths sense, Aれicle 73 coinsides the latest development of law of Japan.

(C)-2　RighttoAvoid

However, Articles 74 and 75 0f the Contract Law regarding obhgee'Sright

to avoid the juristic act taken by an obligor are problematic. WMe Japanese

108 A山cle 413 0fJapanese Civil Code; A山cle 293 0f German Civil Code･

log supreme court's decision on 27 February 1973 (Minshu 28-811670); Supreme Court's de-

cision on 30 August 1922 (Minshu 507); Supreme Court's decision on 24 June 1969 (Min-

shu 2317- 1 079) , respectively.
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Civil Code, GermanCivil Code and French Civil Code have such provisions,

Japanese one is most similar to that of the PRC. Article 424 0f Japanese Civil

Code stipulates "(1)Anobligee may apply tothe Court for the avoidance of any

juristic act effected by the obligorwith theknowledge that it would prejudice

by the obligor; however,this shall not apply in cases where a person who has

derived benefit from such act or a subsequent purchaser was, at the time of the

act or of the purchase, unaware of the fact that it would prejudice the obligee.

(2) The provisions of the preceding paragraph shall not apply to a juristic act

whose target is not a property."

The major differences between the provisions of two countriesare:inthe

Contract Law, (i) the hmitation to the cases of transfer of the propertywithout

proper compensationand (ii) that if the transfer is a gift,the knowledge of the

transferee is not required. The former is problematic because such an arrange-

ment makes it difficult to avoid the other important harmful acts taken bythe

obligor. For example, how about the caseinwhich an obhgor sets a security

right for a certainobhgee on his爪er propertythat is otherwise free from any

securityinterest for a particular? The rationale behind Article 74 is to ensure

the equality amortg obhgees and to maintain the value of the property of the

obligor forall the obligees. Therefore,the coverage of Article 74 is notwide

enough. In addition, the arrangement that onlyinthe case of transfer at tmrea-

sonably low price, the obhgee camot avoid the juristic act unless the transferee

has knowledge is not proper, either. First, the effect of exercise of thisright to

avoid is not only so broadinthat it affects the right of the trdrd person but also

so drasticinthat it deprive thethird person of theright, that the protection of

a bonafide third person must be more seriously considered. Second, the differ-

ence between a transfer of propertywithout any compensation and the one

with an unreasonably low compensation is not critical enough to lead to such a

big difference of requirements. If even a compensation of RMBl entitles the
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transfer to fallinto the second category, the parties would bewilling to do so.

(C)13　Pltlral Parties

Japanese Civil Code considers the surety as one of the issues of pluralpar-

tiesllO, because similar rules apply to the relationship between an obligor and a

guarantor, a joint obligor, a jointand severalguarantor, and an ordinary guar-

antor. German Civn Code and French Civil Code regulate the suretyinSpecific

Provisionsof Contractl". However, all those three Jurisdictions are the samein

that they treat the suretyinthe provisions of Obligation-rights whereas they

treat a security on thingsinthe provisions of RealRight or Property. On the

other hand, the PRC civn law re由me codifies both a surety and a security in the

Security Law. This is a very urtique feature comparedwith the other civil law

jurisdictions, however, so loI唱aS necessary provisions are properly stipulated,

to locate the suretyinthe Security Law would have no problem. Nevertheless,

doing so might cause a hugeamount of redundancy. Sinceanobligee's right to

claim against a guarantor is one of Obligation-rights, the generalrules regard-

ing Obhgation-rights that are stipulatedinthe Contract Law should bein-

cludedinthe Security Law as well. Similarly, the generalru1es on the Real

Right, which would be codifiedinthe prospective Real Right Law being drafted

now, should be provided in the Security Law, because mortgages, pledges and

detentions are all classified as realrights. In order to avoid much redundancy,

the Security Law should containthe provisions facilitating precise references

to the relevant provisions of the Contract Law or the Real Right Law, however,

there are no such provisions foundinthe Security Law.Anamendment to the

Security Law to satis& this requirement wodd have difficultiesand not be con-

vertient for users because unlike Japanese, Germanand French civil law re-

由mes, which have a uldled Civil Code, the PRC civil law regime tends to enact

110 Articles 446 to 465 0fJapanese Civil Code･

lll Articles 765 to 778 0f German Civil Code; A山cles 2011 to 2043 0f French Civil Code･
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individual Laws that otherwise would have beenintegratedinto a smgle civn

code. Making referenceinto otherindependent statutes would be very cumber-

some and not feasible.

(iv)Transfer

AnObligation-right112 and an Obligation-duty can be transferred to an-

other personwithout any change to the other factors of Obligation, subject to

certain conditions. Regarding the assumption of an Obhgation-duty, only the

Contract Law and German Civil Code contah the relevant provisionsl13. There-

fore, Japanese courts have developed the case law governing the assumption of

Ot山gation-duty. In accordance with the Japanese case law, the assumption of

Obligation-duty is classifiedinto two types, namely, a Discharging Assumption

(免責的債務引受Mianzede Zhaiml Yinshou) and a Cumulative Assumption (重

畳的債務引受chongdiede Zhaiwu Yinshou). Vnde by the former, the old obli-

gorwill be discharged, the latter makes the old obligor still beanobligorwith

the person bho assumes the Obligation-duty and the relationship between

them is that of joint ot山gorsl14. A contract for cumulative assumption of an Ob-

ligation-duty between an obligee and a third person can be made even against

thewill of the obligorl15. This is a good means for an obligee to avoid the extinc-

tion of the Obligation-right by the prescriptions and to get repaid of the claim

if the obligor has disappeared and theinterested person (for example, thewife

of the obhgor living in the house on whichthe obligee establishes the mort-

112 Articles 79 to 83 0f the Contract IJaW; Articles 466 to 473 0f Japanese Civil Code; Articles

398 to 413 0f German Civil Code; A爪icles 1689 to 1701 of French Civil Code. Only France

has the relevant provisionsinSpecific ProvisiorLS Of Contract whereas the other three juriS-

dictions locate theminGeneralProvisions of Obligat,ion-right/Contract.

113 A止icles 84 to 87 and 414 to 419, respectively･

114 supreme court's Decision on 20 December 1966 (HOSHINO, Eiichi and HIRAI, YoshlO ed.,

民法判例百選MINPO IiANREI HYAKUSEN (CIVIL CASE IJAW 100 SELECTION) VOL. 2

(4th ed., 1996) p36.
115 supreme cotlrt's Decision on 25 March 1926 (Minshu 5-219).
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gage) who, otherwise would not be justified to repay the debt, iswilling to re-

pay. Therefore, it is recoITunended that the Contract Lawwillintroduce such a

concept as a cumulative assumption of an Obligation-right.

(V) Extinction

The extinction of Obligation-right means the death of it. As the causes to

kill an Obligation-right, most of the civil law jurisdictions enumerate Perform-

ancel16; Depositsl17; set-offl18; Novationl19; Release120, Merger121, Loss of the

Thing Owing122, 0r Rescission123.

The fact that only the Contract Law and German Law containthe provi-

sions concerI血g the assumption of an Obligation-duty is relevant to the fact

that only Japanese Civil Code and French Civil Code provide for the matters of

novation. This is because it used to be argued that either one of the assumption

of Obligation-duty or the novation is enough. However, it is not true because

those two concepts are too di∬erent to substitute each other. In the case of the

former, only the obligor is changed and the other contents of the Obligation-

rightwiu be keptintact. On the other hand,inthe novation, a totally new Obli一

gation-right is created andwill replace the old one and thusthe pleas attached

to the old obligorwill no longer be able to be alleged124. Therefore, the legisla-

116 Article 91(1) of the Contract Law; Articles 474 to 493 0f Japanese Clvi1 Code; A山cles 362

to 371 0f German Civil Code; Arhcles 1235 to 1248 and 1253 to 1256 0f French CIVil Code･

117Articles 91(iv) and 101 to 104 0f the Contract Law; jhicles 494 to 498 0f Japanese Civil

Code; ArtlCles 372 to 386 0f German Civil Code; Articles 1257 to 1264 0f French Civil Code･

118AJticles 91(iii) and 99 to 100 of the Contract Law; Articles 505 to 512 0f Japanese Civil

Code; A比lCles 387 to 396 0f GermarL Civil Code, A比icles 1289 to 1299 0f French Civil Code.

119 Articles 513 to 518 0f Japanese Civil Code; ArtlCles 1271 to 1281 of French Civil Code.

leo Articles 91(V) and 105 0f the Contract Law; Article 519 0f Japanese Civil Code; Article 397

0f German Civil Code; Articles 1282 to 1288 0f French Civil Code

121 Articles 91(vi) and 106 0f the Contract Law; Article 520 of Japanese Civil Code; Articles

1300 to 1301 0f French Civil Code.

122 Articles 1302 to 1303 0f French Civil Code.

123 Articles 1304 to 1314 0f French Civil Code,

124 see Article 85 0f the Contract Law.
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tors may well consider introducing the concept of novationinto the Contract

Law.

The Contract Law is unique125 forincluding the termination and discharge

of the contract by statutoⅣ or contractual arrangement126･ The extinction of

Obligation-right is the issue applying to an kinds of Obhgation-right, not lim-

ited to what have arisen out of contracts. This is another evidence of the sys-

tematic confusion of the PRC civil law regime.

4. Contract ⅡzLS Certain I.egalFeatures Vmtidlare Commonly

Shared by All Rinds of Specific Contracts

The third Principle is regarding the General Provisions of Contract･

(I)Ane the General Provisions of Contract Necessary?

One can well arguethat there are certain features shared byall types of

the contracts,wilich, nevertheless, are not necessarily shared by all kinds of

Obligation-rights. For example, therules of how to form a contract (offer and

acceptance) shall govemall kinds of contracts, however, they do not apply to

the other causes to generate an Obligation-right, i.e., a management of affairs

without demand,unjust enrichment, and delicts.

In addition, the categorisation of contracts is one of the significant fea-

tures of the civil law system, which is not foundinthe common law system127･

Japanese Civn Code128, German Civil Code129, French Civn Code130 and the Con-

125 The rescission referred to by Ardcles 1304 to 1314 is not the termination of the contract,

but the rescISSion caused by theinValidity of the junstic act (for example, the one exe-

cuted by a minor,).

126 Article 91 (ii) and (vii).

127 John S. Mo, supra note 21; Torgans, supra note 55.

128 The Sections 2 to 14 of Chapter 2 of Book III (Specific ProⅥsions of Contract), i･e･, Articles

549to696.

129 sections 1 to 23 of Chapter 7 of Book II, i･e" ArtlCles 433 to 81 1･
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tract Law131 have a group of provisions for categorised contracts. Those catego-

rised contracts are merely the types of contracts, which the legislators enumer-

ated as the most typicalkinds of contract that werefrequently executed at the

time of legislation. However, as the development of the economic activities and

techologiesalongwiththe globalisation, moreand more new kinds of contract

appear which may not fallinto any of the typicalcontracts providedinthe ex-

isting civil code.Asthe solution of this problem, the amendment tothe Civil

Code is most comprehensive means, however, it sometimes takes a lor唱time.

Altematively, the courts and/or judicial scholars may develop the law supple一

menting the blank of black letter law, however, it takes time as weu to establish

such law. Meanwhile, the GeneralProvisions of Contract can play a significant

role as a gap-filler132. This idea is clearly stipulatedinA九icle 124 of the Con-

tract Law. Therefore, so long as the civil law regime contains provisions govem-

ing specific typical contracts, the GeneralProvisions areinevitably necessary.

(2)What Constitute the General Provisions of Contract?

Then, a questionwill arise as to which kind of rules are recognised as gen-

eral to all kinds of contract. As showninTable IV, Shnnarly to an Obhgation-

right, the generalru1es of a contract are according to the life stage of it:

(i) Creation

The core factors of the creation of a contract are an offer and acceptance

not onlyinthe common law jurisdictions butalsoinmost of the civil law juriS-

dictions. Therefore, Japanese Civil Code133 and German Civil Code have the

relevant provisions134. The Contract Law135also contains the relevant provisions

130 chapters 6 to 16 of Book III, i.e,, Articles 1582 to 2070.

131 chapters 9 to 23 (Specific Provisions).

132Joh S･ Mo, supra note 21･

LSD Articles 521 to 532.

134 Adicles 145 to 157.
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that are very sim山ar to CISG136.Although French Civil Code does not contain

anymies as to how a contract arises, French jurists well recogIdse the concept

of an offer and an acceptance137.

(ii) Effects

Once a contract is created, severaleffectsinherentina contract are ob-

served as follows:

(a) SimdtaAeOtLS Performance

Thisru1e gives a party a defence not to perform before the counterpart

performs. As shoⅥ一inTable Ⅳ, thisrule is foundinthe Contract Law, Japa-

nese Civil Code, GermanCivi1 Codeand French Civil Code.

(b) Passage of Risk

Therule concernmg the passage of risk facilitates the fairand equitable

distribution of the risk of the subsequent defects of the target of the contract

between the parties of the contract. Japanese Civil Code138, German Civil

Code139and French Civil Code140 have the relevant provisions･ The Contract

Law141 also contains the relevant provisions that are very sirTdar to CISG142. The

systematic problem of the Contract Law is that the provisions regulating the

passage of risk are stipulated solelyinthe Provisions concerning Sales. The

passage of risk is the issue of whether or not the counter-perfomance (pay-

ment of the contract price) h a two-sided/mutual contract is to be discharged

when perfomance (delivery of the target of the contract) becomes impossible

due to a reason which is not imputable to the obligor and which consequently

135 Articles 1 to 43.

136 Articles ll to 25.

137 Bell, BoyTOn and Whittaker, supra note 62.

138 ArtlCles 534 to 536.

139 A比lCles 321 to 325.

140 Article 1611.

141 Art,icles 142 to 149.

142 Articles 66 to 69.
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discharges the obligor from the Obligation-duty143. Therefore, this issue applies

toall kinds of twoISided/mutual contracts, i.e., sales, lease, employment, or

contract for work. That is why not only Japanese Civil Code, but also German

Civil Code and French Civil Code locate the relevant provisions at least par-

tial1yinthe GeneralProvisions of Contract. The arrangement made by the Con-

tract Law is the consequence of carelessintroduction of relevant provisions of

CSIG.

(C) Contract for the Benefit ofa Third Person

This is also an important concept of Contract and those four jurisdictions

adopt the relevant provisions. In Japan, a contract between an obhgor and a

third person by whichthe latterwill assume the Obligation-duty togetherwith

the former (a cumulative assumption of an Obligation-duty) is considered an

example of a contract for the benefit of a third person (inthis case, the benefi-

ciary is an obhgee) by the Courts and the majority of the scholars144.

(d)Transfer of ContracttLalPosition

Articles 88 and 89, togetherwith the provisions conceming the assump-

tion of an Obligation-right, are achievements of the Contract Law, which are

rarely found in other civil law Jurisdictions.

(e) I.iabilityfrom Formation Procedure

Article 42 0f the Contract Law provides fortheliability for damagesin-

curred during the course of concluding a contract (Culpa in Contrahendo or

Liab山ty from Procedure of the Fomation of Contract). This issue arises from

the strict application of "Freedom of Contract" that has two features: one is the

idea that no one canintervenewith the parties'decision regarding the con-

tract; the other isthe theory that, the parties are bound by their oⅥれintentions.

If the latter theory strictly applies, a contract mustinvolve only the parties'in-

143 KITAGAWA, supra note 10, at 5-71.

144 supreme court's decISIOn On 19 October 1935 (Shhbun 3909-18).
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tention. Thus, many problems have been discemed. First, if parties are bound

only bythe contract, whatwill happen to the case where a contract has not

been dt皿y concluded by one party's faultand as a result the other party isin-

jured? (Liability from Procedure of the Formation of Contract) Second, if the

obligor destroys the ftmiture of the obligeewide the former is delivering

goods to the latter, what kind of remedy is available for the latter? Trds is called

"Positive Violation of Contract". Is the argument that so long asthe obligor per-

forms the principalObhgation-duty, S爪e is not contractually liable, but could

beliableinaccordancewith delicts correct? Trdrd, ifanemployee isinjured by

the accident at the office, is the employer contractuallyliable? (Duty of Care

and Safety) These three cases are allinvolvedwith the issue of anculary obliga-

tions of the party of contract.

Although the courts and scholars have long recoglbsed these problems,

the relevant provision are rarely found in the statutes of other civil lawJurisdic-

tions145. However, neither French Civil Code, German Civil Code, nor Japanese

Civil Code, which were effectuated more than one hundred years ago, have no

provision of suchliabilities while the necessity to have provisions has been

widely recognisedinlegal community of those countries146. Actuany,inthose

countries the solution of this problem has heavily relied on the courts'efforts to

develop case lawand scholars'studiesand arguments, which have supple-

mented the lack of black letter law.147 In this sense, Articles 42amd 122 (posi-

tive violation of contract) of the Contract Law can be evaluated as a remarkable

achievement.

145 Bell, Boyron and Whktaker, supra note 10 p308; Foster, supra note 10, p261; KITAGAWA,

supra note 10 at 5-82.

146Id.

147 D. James Wan K土m MinV. Mitsui Bussan K.Kリ1232 Hanrei Jiho 110, Tokyo HighCourt,

March 17,1987. English translation is available at: YANAGIDA, Yukio etal. (eds.) LAW AND

INVESTMENT IN JAPAN: CASES AND MATERIALS, Harvard University Press, 2000, p255.
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(f) Trade Secret

Trade Secret protection provided by Article 43 is another acfdevement of

the Contract Law. Ths is one of the variations of the Liability from Procedure

of the Fomation of Contract. It is a business custom that parties o洗en disclose

secretinformation to each other duringthe negotiation for a prospective con-

tract. If the negotiation fails, no contractualrelationship arises, and thus the

partieswill have no duties against each otherincluding trade secrets of the

other. In order to avoid such situation, it is comon practice to conclude a con-

fidentialagreement before starting the negotiation.

(g)Anticipatory Repudiation

While a legislator argues that Article 68 provides for "anticipatory repudia-

tion148", some argue that it is merely an "Unrest Defense"149.

(iii) Terndnation

In addition tothe provisions concerrdng the act of the termination of a

contract thatare foundinthe Contract Law, Japanese Civil Code, German Civil

Code and French Civil Code, the Contract Law contahs the provision regarding

the liabihty after the discharge from the contractual relations叫p150. Both Japa-

nese civil Code and Geman Civil Code have the correspondent provision151in

the Provisions of Mandat,e Contract, but notinthe GeneralProvisions of Con-

tract. This isthe exception tothe principle of contract law that the Obligation-

right and the Obhgation-duty arisen out of the contract shall extinguish when

the contract extinguishes. Even afterthe contract extinguishes,inthe reality,

there usually left many things to do. This is a remarkable achievement of the

Contract Law in that it has enlarged the extent to whch the standard of good

148 wang Limig, supra note 20 at 18.

149 Mo Zha鴫Supra note 1, at 258 to 259･

150 Article 92.

151 Article 654 and Article 674, respectively.
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faith applies.

(3)Where shotlld the General Provisions of Contract Be

I.ocate a?

As discussed above, we can observe that the General Provisions of Con-

tract are necessary. A question then w山arise as to where those provisions

shodd be located. Although the PRC, Japan, Gemany and France locate these

provisions, at least partially,inthe area of Obligation-right, it is not of an abso-

lute necessity.

We must be aware of the fact that a contract has dualsigrulCanCewithin

civil law regime. A contract is an example ofjuristic act while it is at the same

time a representative type of the cause of an Ob山gation-right. That is why, as

shoⅥ1inTable IV, German Civil Code locates the provisions regarding the

creation of a contractinthe Book I (GeneralPrinciples). In addition, many of

the provisions regarding other forms of a juristic act, i.C., a single act and a joint

act can be foundinthe General Principles of Japanese Civil Code152.

However, I thihk that General Provisions of Contract should be locatedin

the area of Obligation-right. First, although the GeneralProvisions of Obhga-

tion-rights theoretically apply to all the Obligation-rights irrespective of

whether they have arisen from contracts, management of affairswithout man-

date,unjust enrichment, or delicts,inthe reality most of them apply only to the

contractual relationships153. That is why the General Provisions of Contract

(Chapter 3 of Book III) of French Civil Code plays a role of GeneralProvisions

of Obligation-right. In fact, the comparison of Table IIIand Table IV tellsus

that this Chapter contains more provisions concerning Obligation-rights as a

whole than general rules goveming contracts only. Therefore, it is more com-

152Articles 33 to 42, 119 to 126.

1㍊ supra, note 97 and 98.
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prehensive to locatethe General Provisions of Contractinthe area of Obhga-

tion-right. Second, the reason why the provisions concemhg the creation of

contracts are locatedinBook I of German Civil Code is that, unlike Japan154 and

France, Germany adopts "the Theory of Confomity"155inaddition to the other

requlrementSinOrder for a Juristic act to be valid. This Theory requires the

confomity of thewills of the parties not as the requisite for the formation of

contract but for the validity requisite of juristic act156. That is why it is located

h General Provisions

5. IIow the Civil Law Regime of the PRC must Be Restructured?

As discussed above, the PRC civil law regime has no Law of Obugation-

right. Although the Contract Law contains many provisions which should have

beeninthe Law of Obligation-right as shoⅥ1inTable III, the legislators seem

to have stuck to the genuineness of the Contract Law. The strong evidence of

this observation is the fact that the provisions concerning the management of

affairswithout mandate157,unjust emichment158 and delicts159 are foundinthe

GPCL Regarding the treatment of these non-contractual causes of Obligation-

rights, among these four jurisdictions, Japanese Civil Code most precisely foll

lows the Pandekten System. Book III (Obligation-rights) is dividedinto Gen-

eral Provisions and Specific Provisions. The Specific Provisions are further di-

videdinto 4 Chapters according to the cause of Obhgation-rights (contract;

management of affairswithout mandate;unjust enricrment', and delict)･ In ad-

dition, Chapter 2 (Contracts) are also classifiedinto General Provisions and

154see II 2. (3) (u).

155 Articles 145 and 155 0f German Civil Code.

156 KITAGAWA, supra note 10, at 2-16･

157 Article 93.

158 Article 92

159Arucles 117 to 133.
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Specific Provisions. German Civil Code takes a slightly different way. Book II

(Obligation-rights) can be dividedinto generalpart (Chapters 1 t0 6) and spe-

cific part (Chapters 7).Among other Sections on typicalspecific contracts,

Sections ll, 24and 25 are respectively assigned for management of affairs

without mandate;unjust emichment; and dehct as if they were part of the typi-

cal specific contracts. The situation of the French Civil Code is complicated.

Book III (Different Modes of Acquiring Property) has 20 Chapters,among

wilich are Section 3 (Contracts or Conventional 0bligationsinGeneral)and

Section 4 (Quasi-contracts and Delicts and Quasi-delicts) ･

The question herewiu arise as to whether the Law of Obligation-right

must be enactedinaddition to the existing Contract Law, Or either the GPCL

or the Contract Law must be amended so that it can play a role of the Law of

Obligation-rights. I think the Contract IJaW Should be restructuredintothe

New Law of Obligation-rights because the comparison of Tables IIIand Ⅳ

evidences that the GeneralPart of the existing Contract Law has more provi-

sions goverrhg the Obligation-rights as a whole (provisions enumeratedin

Table III)than the provisions solely applying to contracts (provisions enumer-

atedinTable IV). Those two sets of provisions should be well classified and

organisedwithinthe New Law of Obhgation-right. In addition, the redundant

provisions of the GPCL appearedinTables I through IV should be removed

from the GPCL and beintegratedinto the correspondent provisions of the New

Law. The provisions on non-contractualcauses of Obligation-rights must be

transferred into the New Law.

III Problems of the Contents of Provisions of the Contract I.aw

In the above II, I have mainly discussed on the structuralproblems of the

Contract Law. In this Chapter, Some of the problems concerning the contents

of the provisions of the Contract Law Win beanalysed.
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l.　Article44

Article 44 is one of the most problematic provisions of the Contract Law in

two meanings: (1)inaccordancewith the principle of transfer of a realright

(物権変動wuquanBiandong); (2)with respect tothe provisions concerning

the passage of risk (Aれicles 142 to 149).

(1) MerofaRealRight
The Paragraph 2 of Article 44 provides:

"Where a con加t may become e飽Ctive only after the completion of

approvaland registration procedwe according to the provisions of lawand ad-

mhktrative regulatioru, such provisions shall govem. (Anemphasis is made by

仙e author)"Tids provision lmdoubtedly assumes the case whereaneffective-

ness of contract itself rather than the restllt of the contract is subject to a

registration oranapproval. The provision subjecting the effectiveness of些堅

blmSfer or the estab止shment of a realright to certainprocedures is not

so strange. For example, in accordancewith Japanese Civil Code, a pledge of

dght shall be effective only upon the delivery of the certincate of thatright (if

any)160. However, making the effectiveness of contract may bring about serious

problems. PartictJarly, as to contracts concemhg a tramfer of realriBht, many

problems have been recogrdsed.Let me explain trds referrmg to the case of

mortgage.

(i) Sigmi丘cance of Registration

Article 41 0f the PRC Security Lad61 stipulates:

The parties to a mortgage on property provided forinArticle 42 hereof

sham carry out registration of mortgaged property. A mortgage contract for

160 Article 363.

161 Adopted at the 14th Session of the Standing Committee of the 8th National People's Con一

gressand promulgated on 30 June 1995, which became effective as of 1 October 1995.
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such property shall become effective on the date of registration". It is apparent

that Article 41 of the PRC Security Law is one of the typicalexamples of "provi-

sions of law" referred toinArticle 44 0f the Contract Law.

This issue is regarding the significance of the registrationintransfer

of "realright" as a whole.AsWell knowll, the registration is not necessarily the

condition precedent tothe validity of transfer of property rightinevery juris-

diction. In some countries, the registration is merely the requirement to com-

pete against the third person who has anindependentinterestinthat prop-

erty162. Therefore, this principlewi1l well be discussed from comparative per-

spective.

(ii) Classification of Doctrines

Professor Liang Huixing classifiesthe doctrines regarding the significance

of the registration in tens of the transfer of property right into the following 4

categorie s 163 :

(a) solely Will Doctrine (意思主義Yisi Zhuyi)

O)) Registration Perfection Doctrine (登記対抗主義Der嶋ji Duikang

Zhuyi)

(C) Registration Validity Doctrine (登記要件主義Dengji Yaojian Zhuyi)164

(d) Formalism Doctrine (形式主義Xingshi Zhuyi)

The doctrine Cb) is adopted by French and Japanese law. For example, Ar-

ticle 1138 0f the French Civil Code stipulates that the obligation to deliver

goods is accomplished by the mere consent of the parties165. Further, Article

162 For example, France and Japan

168 Liang Huixing, "Some Topics on the Formulation of the Law of RealRights", CASS Joumal

ofLaw, Vol. 22, No. 4 (2000), 3, pll.

164 The termirLOlogy of "登記要件主義" was Invented by Professor Liana. He hlmSelf used to

utilize the terrninology "債権形式主義"inREAL RIGHT LAW (Liang Huixing & Chen Hua-

bin, 1997, p84) andinSTUDIES ON THE PRC REAL RIGHT LAW, (Liang Huixmg, 1998,

Vol. 1, at 185), arLd "実質主義登記的立法体制" in supra 25, p138).

165 Bell, Boyron and Whittaker, supra note 10, p289･
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2146 provides "Registered mortgages are priorities on fealty".166 1n addition, Ar-

ticle 176 0f Japanese Civil Code provides that "The creation and transfer of real

rights take effect by a mere declaration of intention by the parties"167. A止icle

177 states that "The acq山sition or loss of, Or any alteration in a real right over

an hnmovable carulOt be set up against a third person unt止it has been regis-

teredinaccordancewith the provisions of law concerning registration of prop-

ertyMlGB.

Although Professor Liang defines French system as (a), I am afraid it is an

misunderstanding169. Ⅵ山e French Civil Code enactedinthe year of 1804 had

no provision to make the registration the requ止ement for perfection (for exam-

ple, Article 2146), from 1855amendment thereon, there has beenthe one,

which was further amendedinthe year of 1855170. The reason why Japanese

Civil Code seems more comprehensive is just that Japan's enactment of the

Civil Code which was 1898 (after the Meiji Revolution) was late enough toin-

troduce the whole fruits of the hstorical development of French Civil Code.171

(iii) Separation of RealRight Action (物権行為独自性Wuquan

Xingwei DtLZixing) and CatISe-nob-Affect Doctrine (無因主

義wuyin Zhyi)

The jurisdiction adopting Doctrine (d) is represented by Germany. Ger-

man law recogrdses "Real Right Action (物権行為wuquan xingwei)" as a sepa-

rated concept from "Causal Action (原因行為YuanyinXingwei)". Causalaction

166 John H. Crabb, THE FRENCH CIⅥL CODE, (1995)

167 KITAGAWA, supra note 10, at 1-15･

168Id.

169 professor Liang was correctinclass軸鳩both French and Japanese law as the same cate-

gory "Solely Will Doctrine" h his previous works:inREAL RIGHT LAW (Liang Huixutg &

Chen Huabin, 1997, p84) and in STUDIES ON THE PRC REAL RIGHT LAW, (Liana HulX-

iI唱, 1998, Vol. 1, p185),supra, note 164.

170 supra, note 10, pZ90.

171 Hoshino Eiichi,民法概論II (CIVIL LAW II), (1976), p40
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is the underlying contract for transfer of realright,including sales agreement

of realestate, and so on. This is a famous dispute regardhg whether "Separa-

tion of Real Right Action (物権行為独自性)" is recogrdsable.

In French and Japanese laws that have adopted Solely Will Doctrine, the

underlying contract isindivisible and "RealRight Action" camot be extracted

from "Causal Action", and for the validity of transfer of realriBht, the parties'

consent on theunderlying contract is sufficient (one-step). On the other hand,

German law requires three steps, i.e., "CausalAction (原因行為)", the parties'

consent on "Real Right Action (物権行為)", and finally, the execution of "Real

Right Action (物権行為)''inOther words, the registration or the delivery172.

The other important feature of German law is the prhciple that theinva-

lidity of "Causal Action (原因行為)" does not affectthe validity of "Real Right

Action (物権行為)". It is called Cause-non-Affect Doctrine (無因主義). It is

argued thatthe Formalism Doctrine adopted by German law canmost greatly

contribute to t,he safety of transactions and it isalso most logicauy consistent

with the principle of the separation of realrightand Obligation-rightm.

Therefore, even in Japan,the representative country of Solely Will Doc-

trine, theargument that interprets Article 176 of Japanese Civil Codeinline

with the Formalism Doctrine used to prevail and be supported by the courts at

the beghming of this century. They argued that the "intention" provided in the

Article 176 is theintention regarding "RealRight Action (物権行為)", not re-

garding "CausalAction (原因行為)". In other words, the scholars supporting

this theory recognized "Separation of Real Right Action (物権行為独自性)''.

However, this argument was criticised that it is merely the clariflCation of the

content of "intention" and has not departed from Solely Will Doctrine174. profes-

172 Howard D. Fisher, THE GERMAN LEGAL SYSTEM AND LEGAL LANGUAGE, (1999) p68;

Foster, supra note 10 p284.

m SUZUKI, Rokuya, LECTURES ON REAL RIGHT IJAW, (1989), pp74175.
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sor Liang also considers that this dispute is regardhg the question whether Ar-

ticle 176 of Japanese Civil Code is regar血唱intention concerning a real right or

an Obligation-right175.

(iv) TheChart

The classification of these doctrines is frequently coIl鮎sed, so Iwiu de-

scribe as fbuows:

"RealRight Action" must be separated from "Causal Action"?

J I

Yes No

J J

Registration or Delivery is Registration or Delivery is

required for the validityin　　　　　Required for the validity?

addition to consent on J l

"Real Right Action''?　　　　　　Yes No

ye s No J I

J I Validity ofunderlying France

Validity of Old prevailing

"Causal Action"　ar卯ment and

affects?　　Case law in Japan

J J

Yes No

I

Gernany

transaction affe cts?　Japan

l J

Yes No

I

PRC

Switz:erland

AtLStria

174 TAKIZAWA, Itsuyo, "物権変動の時期Bukken Hendo no Jiki (The Timng of the Transfer of

RealRight)",in民法講座(CIⅥL IJAW SEMINAR) 2 (Hoshino, Eiich, ed., 1984), 31, p54.

175 supra, note 164, STUDIES ON THE PRC REAL RIGHT LAW, p178･
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(V) The Position oftlle PRC

Together with Swiss and Austria law176, the PRC has adopted (C) Registra-

tion Validity Doctrhe. The transfer of real right requires not o山y the consent

of agreement, butalso the registration or the delivery as the requlrement for

validity. This theory is argued to be the world's most popular doctrine and

could overcome the deficiency of the other three doctrines.m However, I do

not think the doctrine adopted by Article 44 0f the Contract Law or Article 41

0f the Security Law is exactly the same as this Doctrine. In the other Jurisdic-

tions, by adopting "Registration Validity Doctrine," regulate the validity of the

transfer of real right, not the validity of underlying contract178. In addition, Ⅰam

afraid this doctrine can work onlyinthe jurisdictioninwhich the registration

system is sophisticated enough for creditors or prospective creditors to be able

to easily access to the registration record. However, the registration system of

the PRC is far from sophistication. First of an, the public accessib山ty to the

registration record is not guaranteed179.

(vi) PracticalProblems

The practicalproblems is the effectiveness of the mortgage contract shall

176 F. Dessemontet & T. Ansay, INTRODUCTION TO SWISS LAW, (1997), p93; Herbert Haus-

marlmger, THE AUSTRIAN LEGAL SYSTEM, (2000) , p248

177 supra, note 164, REAlJ RIGHT LAW, p91.

178 supra, note 176.

179 The Paragraph 2 of jhicle 62 of Rules on Land Registration stipulates that: "The asslgn-

ment, mortgage and lease oflanduse rights shall be based upon the land registration docu-

ments andinformation. For lnqulries relating to land registration documents andinforma-

tion, the asslgnee, mortgagee Or lessee should make a written request. The land admini-

stration department shall replyinwnting to theinqumes madeincompliancewith requlre-

ments for such:'Second, the procedure and the effects differ locally" Jam Hoogmartens,

"CI血ese Law: Taking and Enforclng Mortgages ln China: A Lender's PerspectlVe'', 30 Hon葛

Kong LJ. 520 at 528; Kerry Long, "Taking SecurityinSecuring Loans in the PRC", Asia

Law & Practice, 1998, p85, at 86, Joyce Palomar, "Land Tenure Security as a Market Stimu-

latorinChlna", 12 Duke I. Comp. & Int'l L. 7, at 59.
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be subject to the registrationinaccordancewith Article 44 0f the Contract Law

and Article 41 0f the Security Law. Theright of the mortgagee who has already

signed the contract and have paid the price may not be well protected180･ Arti-

cle 15 0f Reply of tJw Supreme People's Court upon Several Problems in

Handling the Cases on the Operatio7WfReal Estate Developmt Before the

Enforcemt of the Managing Law of Real Eslale181 (hereinafter referred to

as "SPC Reply") clearly provides that "The mortgage contract shall be deemed

inValidincase the land user mortgaging the land-userightwith not formality

of mortgage registry for the land-use right. In addition, the PRC courts fre-

quently hold that the sales of house contract of which the transfer of title pro-

cedure has not yet been done isinvalid, or invalidates the mortgage contract

where the registration has not been finished.182 It means that the position of the

mortgagee prior to the registration is so unstable that the problem that a mort-

gage contractwith the non-registered mortgage is not enforceable has been

recognised as a considerable obstacle for creditors183･

As discussedinⅠⅠ, I take the that Article 44 0f the Contract Law deals only

with the "Effectiveness" of contracts, but not the "Validity" of them. However,

the Item 5 of Article 52might be an obstacle, stating "A contract isinvalidum-

der any of the followmg circumstances: mandatory provisions of laws and ad-

血Iistrative regulations areviolated" Of course, itmight be argued that Article

41 0f the PRC Security Law is not a "mandatory provision". However, the lan一

guage of "The parties to a mortgage on property provided forinArticle 42

hereof shall carry out registration of mortgaged property" and the fact that (al-

though it is the ownership case), the fdure to register sometimes amounts to a

180Mo Zhang, supra note 1, at 263.

181 promulgated and effectuated on 27 December 1995.

1㍊ supra note 163, plo.

183 priscilla M･FI Leurtg, ``Land Law", Wane Chen Guang and Zhang Xian Chu INTRODUCTION

TO CHINESE I.AW, (1997), 541, p562.
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imposition of fine184 make it difficult to agreewith this argument.

Is it the problem only owed by the PRC? How about Germany whichalso

makes the registration the effectiveness requisite of a realright action? Ger-

many has no problem because it disting山shes a realright action from a causal

actionand the effectiveness of the latter action is not, affected by the lack of

registration. In this sense, the statement of Professor Liana, Criticizing the

above mentiolled courts'holdinB185,that the PRC clearly does not adopt "For-

malism Doctrine", nor recognises "Separation of RealRight Action (物権亘拳

的独自性) and Cause-non-Affect Doctrine (無困主義)", however, it has

adopted the doctrine of "Separation of TranSfer of Red Right (物権変型

WtLqtLan BizLndomg) from Causal Action"186 seems the evidence of theright-

ness of German Theory. This is because,although heinsistently derLies, the

more closely I scrutinise this argument, the more I notice that his opinion is

based on Formalism Doctrine. It is proved by the factthat he stated thatthese

courts'decisions confuse the "Causal Action (原因行為)" and "Real Right Ac-

tion (物権行為)". 187 Therefore, the interpretation has not solved this problem.

(vii) Solution by tlte Judicial Interpretation

Regarding Article 44 0f the Contract Law, Article 9 0f Supreme PeopLe's

Court, Several Issues Concerning Application of tfw PRC, Contract Law In-

terpretation (1) 188 stipulates "If laws or admirListrative regulations provide that

procedures for the registration of a contract shall be carried out but do not pro-

vide that the contract shall become effective after registration, the failure of

the parties to carry out registration procedures shall not affect the validity of

184 patnck A. Randolph, Jr. & Lou Jianbo, CHINESE REAL ESTATE LAW (2000), p159.

185 supra, note 181.

1B6 supra, note 163, at 138.

187 supra, note 183.

lab promulgated by the SllPreme People's Court on 19 December 1999 and effective as of 29

December 1999.
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the contract, but owllerShip of and other realrights over the subject matter of

the contract may not be ass唱ned."

Accordhtgly,althoughthese are regarding the assignment of land use and

the protection of mortgagee is denied by Article 15 as mentioned before, The

SPC Reply189 have several rescue provisions:

A止icle 5 stipulates that:

"If the useright of land asslgned bythe assignment contract, for whichthe

formalities for the examinationand approvaland registration formalities

have not been handled, the contract shall be generally determined as inva-

lid, however, in the course of the flrStinstanCelitigation, if requisition for-

malities for assignment of the collective land useright are handled accord-

hg to law to change the collective land into the state-owI一ed land, and the

land assiglment formalities are handled separately according to law, or if

the assignment of the useright of the statel0wned land goes through

separately the examination and approval, registration formalities, the con-

tract canbe determined as valid."

Article 7 states that:

"The transferrlltg party Of the transfer contract shall bethe land user who

has handled the fomalities for registration or registration of changes of

land use right and obtained the certificate of land use. The land user who

has not obtainedthe certificat,e of land use slgnS the contractwith other

party for the transferrng purpose, the contract shall be generauy deter-

rtlined as invalid, however, the transferrmg party hasinvested to develop

and utilise the land according to the terms and conditions stipulatedinthe

transfer contract, andinthe course of the flrStinstancelitigation, orthe

transferring party has handled the formalities for registration or registra-

tion of changes of land useright upon the approvalof the departments h

189 supra note 181
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charge, the contract canbe determined as valid.

This spirit was succeededinArticles 49 and 59 of SeveralIssues Concem-

ingthe Application of the PRC , Security Law Interpretation190.

Article 49 stipulates that:

"げa mortgage is created over property forwilich the procedures for ob-

tahhg a certi丘cate of title have not been carried out, the ItLOrtgaBe may

be determined to be valid if a certincate of title can be submitted or

registration procedures are carried out before the conclusion of pleading

inthe court of bst instance. If the parties have not registered the mort一

gaged property, they may not oppose trdrd parties."

Artide 59 provides that:

"If at the time or the parties carry out procedures for the registration of

mortgaged property they are tmble to obtainregistration due to a reason

attributable to the registration authority but the mortgagor delivers proof

of the right to the creditor, the creditor may be recogmi21ed as having

propertyinreceiving payment from such property. However, third par-

ties may not be opposed if the mortgaged property has not been regiS-

tered."

It seems to haveamended jMcle 41 of the PRC Security Law. Then, a

questionwill arise whether such kind of interpretation as toamend the law

rather than to clari& the law is permitted. I suppose that this concem may

have the language of the above provisions "the mortgage may be deter-

mined to be valid" or "may be recoか血ed a点having property", was cho-

seninstead of "the mortgage contract may be deterrthed to be valid" or "my

be recogrdsed as having effective contractualstatus", respectively. 19ユ

190 promulgated by the Supreme People's Court on 8 December 2000 and effective as of 2000.

191 MORIKAWA, Shingo, "Interpretation of the PRC Secunty Law'', Intemational CorrLmerClal

Law Joumal, Vol. 29, No.5at 596.
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However, I believe theamendment to Article 44 0f the Contract lJaW is the

most convenient way rather than those circumventing means because above-

mentioned mess is really a coIPrOduct of Article 44.

(2) PaLSSage OfRisk192

The other problemwill ariseinrelationwith the provisions concernmg the

passage of risk.

Regarding the rules goverI血g the passage of risk, civil law jurisdictions

adopt different principles. The PRC193and Germany194 adopt "Doctrine of DeliV-

e町," that the transferee shau assume the risk of loss or damage of the target of

the contract upon the delivery. On the other hand, the position of Japan195 and

France196 is "Doctrine of Contract". The position taken by Japan and France is

relevant to the fact that those jurisdictions adopt Registration Perfection Doc-

trine as discussedin(1). The transfer of real right occurs upon the conclusion

of contract and the registration is merely the req山site for setting up against

the third persons. Similarly, the risk shall also be transmitted by the conclusion

of the contract.

The PRC and Gemany are di∬erent as to the treatment of registration. In

accordancewith the Paragraph 2 of Article 446 0f German Civil Code, if the

registration is made earlier than the delivery, therisk shan be transmitted to

192 see Table Ⅳ.

193 ArtlCles 142 to 149 0f the Contract Law.

194Articles 323, 324, 446, 447, 450, 451, 615 and 651 ofGermanCivi1 Code･

195 Articles 534 to 536 0fJapanese Civil Codel

196 Article l138･ Paragraph 2 states kit makes the creditor the owner and places the t地場at

hisrisk from the moment when it should have been delivered,although the transfer has not

been made, unless the debtor isindelayindelivering lt,inwhich case the thing remains at

therisk of the latter." However, the courts and prevaihg scholarly argument hold that the

risk is transmitted upon the conclusion of a contract. (HANDA, Yoshinobu, "危険負担Kiken

Hutan (TheAssumption of Risk"in民法講座MINPO KOZA (Civil Law Seminar) Vo1 5

(HOSHINO, Eiichi, ed., 1985) p76.
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the transferee at the time of the registration. The Contract Law containsno

such provisions, therefore, ifinthe PRC, the registration is made earlier than

the delivery, therisk shall remainwith the transferor.Tids is not appropriate at

all.

In addition, the more serious problem is regardhg the situation where the

transferee has paid the price and the dehvery of the targeted real property has

occurred, however, the registration is not made yet. The lisk has already been

transmitted tothe transferee at the time of the delivery, however, because of

Articles 44and 133 0f the Contract Law, S爪e is not the owner of the realprop-

erty. Even if the realproperty is lost by fire through the third person's delicts,

the transferee is not entitled to the丘re insurance or compensation from the

third person because s爪e is not the owner. On the other hand,inGermany,

even beforethe registration, the underlying sales contract is effective asthe

Obligation-right contract. Therefore,the transfereemight be able to prove his/

her right based on the contract.

2.Assignment ofOb止gation-rights

Now that we have analysed the issues of the transfer of realrightin1.,the

assignment of Obhgation-rightswill be discussed here･

As showIlinTable III, the Contract Law, Japanese Civn Code, German

Civil Code and French Civil Code containthe provisions of assignment of Obli-

gation-rights. The Contract Law considers this issue as the matter of perfec-

tion (対抗要件Duikang Yaojian) like Japanese Civil Code and French Civil

Code. The principle of perfection is the theory that the assignment of Obliga-

tion-right is valid between the obligeeand the assignee uponthe conclusion of

the contract, however, certainprocedures are required to set up the assign-

ment against the other personsincluding the obhgor. In accordancewith this

theory, the procedures required are not requisitesinorder foranassignment
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contract to be valid. It iswidely recognised that there are two kinds of perfec-

tion requisites for the assignment of Obhgation-right. One is the requisitein

Order for an assignee to set up the assigrtment against the obhgor; the other is

the requisite for perfection against third persons. This is becausethe rules gov-

emiITgthe situation where the obligee assigns the Obligation-right which s瓜e

hasalready assigned to somebody (dualassignment). In addition, the rapid de-

velopment of securitisation of receivables requires the sophisticated system of

perfection of assigrunent of the receivablesinorder to separatethemfrom in-

solvencyrisk of the assignor/originator/servicer O)ankruptcy remote) 197. That is

why both Japanese Civil Code and French Civil Code provide for therules gov-

erI山鳩both dimensions of the perfection. Article 467 of Japanese Civil Code

stipulates "(1) The assignment of a nominative claim cartrLOt be set up against

the obhgor or any other thrd person, unless the assignor hasgiven notice

thereof to the obligor or the ob吐gor has consented thereto. (2)The notice or

consent mentionedinthe preceding paragraph cannot be set up against a third

person other thanthe obligor, unless it is putina whting under a notarialact."

Whereas the Paragraph 1 dealSwith the issue of perfection against the obhgor,

the Paragraph 2 governs therule of the perfection against tfdrd persons other

than the obligor. Simnarly, Article 1690 0f French Civil Code states "(1) The asI

slgnee is entitledwith regard to th止d parties onlythroughnotification of the

assignment given to the obligor. (2) Nevertheless, the assignee mayalso be en-

titled through acceptance of the assignment made by the obhgorina certified

197 of course, lt is recogrLised that even if theru1e goveming assignment of Obligation-right is

well providedinthe Civil Code, they are not necessarily approprlate for ass呼Iment Of a

hl鳩e amount of receivables by securitisation. That is why many Jurisdictions have special

law or system goverrhg the assigrtment of receivables performed by securitisation proce-

dure, such as Loi Dailly (1981) of France, the UCC Filing system of the USA, and The Spe-

cialLaw for the Registration ofAssigruTtent Of Obligation-right of Japan. However, these

SpeCialrules canbe established orLly ln aCCOrdancewith the basic legal framework, so hav-

mg the good law for primitlVe aSSlgrunent is most important.
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instrument198¶･ In accordancewith these provisions, both Paragraphs land 2

handle the perfection agamst both the obligorand third persons.

Whether German Civil Code adopts "principle of perfection"interms of

the assigmnent of Obligation-rights has been debated. Some argue thatinac-

cordancewith German Civil Code, the assigrLment Of Obligation-rights shall be

effective upon the conclusion of the contract199. However, German CivilCode

also contains the provisions regarding the perfection against the obhgor200 and

the second asslgnee201.

Therefore, the lack of the provisions govemhg the perfection agahst the

third persons other than the ob止gorinthe Contract Law may be considered a

serious defect.

3.　LackofDefinition

Another distinctive.feature of the civil law system is the comprehensive

definition of terminology. Laws of the civil law system are based on the written

statutes, therefore, the comprehensive and consistent definition of (at least)

basic terms is of a key importance, otherwise serious ambiguity and confusion

might be brought about.

However, the Contract Law lacks the comprehensive defhlitions.Along

198 ArtlCle 467 0f Japanese Civil Code is considered to have been orlglnated ln Article 1690 0f

French Civu Code. (IKE:DA, Masao,債権譲渡の研究SAlKENJOTO NO KENm (Studies

onAssignment of Obugation-rights) , (2nd. Ed, 1997)) plO6.
199 A山cle 409 0f German Civil Code provides "If the obligee notifies the debtor that he has as-

Slgned the princlpalObligation-right, the assignment of which s九e has given rLOtice is ef-

fectlVe against him仇erselfinfavourof the obligor, even though the assignment was not

made or isineffective. It is equivalent to notice, id the obligee has delivered a document of

asslgnment tO the assignee rtamedinthe document, and the latter presents it to the obli-

gor" Thus some scholars argue that the significance of notice lS not a Perfection requisite.

(Id.,plO9).
200 Articles 405, 407, 409 and 410

201 Article 408.
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with others, for example, the term of "Responsible Person (負貴人Fuzeren)''

referred toinArticle 50 is such an important word, however, the definition of it

cannot be found anywhereinthe civil law related statutes or other documents.

Accordingly, the counterpart of a transactionwith a legal person is not able to

judge whether a certainperson fallsinto "Responsible Person",thus the pro-

tection of t,he counterpart, which is the objective of this Article may not, be fdly

realised.

ⅠV ComclllSion

As discussed above, the Contract Law has not reached the standard s that

the other major civil law Jurisdictions have attained bothinterms of structure

and with respect to contents. The prlnCipal cause of this problem is the lack of

basic studies on and understandhg of civil law system. Even if the law re由me

of the PRC does not purely belong to the civil law system, no one can ignore

the fact that the basic framework of the PRC private law derives from the civil

law system. In order tointroduce goodinstitutions from different legalsystems

consistently, the basic understanding of the features of the both systems is

critical. Only after doing this , the legislators can choose appropriate institutions

from other jurisdictions and can codi& them consistently･ In other words, the

legislators shouldunderstand the essence of the civil law system so that they

can find outwilich kinds of institutions of t,he common law system are usefulto

supplement the framework based on the civil law system. Otherwise, the law

would be merely the cause of confusions. In this sense, the comparative studies

of the PRC law from the civi日aw perspective is most important while most of

the academic works have been done as to the comparison with the common law

system.

However, the Contract Law also shows considerable achievements. The

Principle of "Freedom of Contract" or "Parties'Autonomy" has been the core
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principle of civil lawJurisdictions. However, the strict application of this princi-

ple has resultedinthe theory that "the parties are bound oldy by what they

have agreedinterms of a contract" and has sometimes led to the h皿exibility of

the interpretation of contractsinthe following ways: (1) Limitation concernhg

the duration of effects of a contract; (2) Limitation concerning the content of

Obligation-duties; (3) LhIitation concerning the subjects. The issue of (1) h-

volves the liab山ty before the fomation of the contract (C山pa in Contrahendo

orLiability from Procedure of the Formation of Contract) and the liability after

the discharge of the contract. The issue of (2) is conceming theancillary du-

ties such as "Positive Violation of Contract" and "Duty of Care and Safety". The

problems of (3) is the exceptions to the privity of the cont,ract orthe effects of

contracts over third persons such as "Performance Assistance".

These issues have long been recogrLisedinthe legal commurLities of civil

law Jurisdictions, however, provisions are rarely found and thus the solutions to

those problems have heavily relied onthe efforts of the courts and scholars to

develop the legalrules. Nevertheless, the Contract Law containSthe provisions

concerningall the above-mentioned problems, while the contents are not, nec-

essarily satisfactory comparedwiththe well-developed case lawinthe other

jurisdictions. This fact may be considered to beanachievement made bythe

Contract Law.

In conclusion, the drastic restructurng that I proposeinthis dissertation

for the existing Contract Law must be madeinthe manner to minhTdse the

problems and to maximise the existing achievements.
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Table I: REQtJnEMENTS OF JtJRISTIC ACT

Requisite 認WF�棉2��4r�｣��cc/ CS 筈r�JO〃S *2 杯r�GS 

(i) �6�G&�7B�Offer& ��10- ��521- ��CRﾒ� 

Fomation 僊cceptance �39 �523 ��Sr�

Single Act �6�6V�FW7F�ﾖV蹌� �53�b�ﾓ#"� 櫨3田�ﾒ���#r� �#�cBﾒ�##s2�

Jc-intAct �6�6V��匁6�'��&�F柳��50- 53 ��33- 51 ��21-89 ��

し止) Validity �7V&ｦV7Bﾆ庸R�Competency 鉄��9,47 �2ﾓ#�� ���Bﾒ���R� 

DeclarationofWill 鉄づS��52,54 涛2ﾒ�唐� ���bﾒ��CB� 

Objective �6W(ﾈﾇG�� 田"� �� ��

Feasibi止ty ��117- 118 �� �� 

Legality 鉄��52 涛�� ��3Bﾒ��3r� 

PublicⅠnterest 鉄��52 涛�� ��3ｆ鋳� 

Faimess 鉄��3,54 ��ﾃ��� ��3ｆ亦�� 

Conscionability 鉄��5,6,5 4 ��ﾃ��� ��3ｆ亦�� 

PretensioⅠtS 鉄��52 ��ﾃ��� �� 

DirectiVeState Plan 鉄�� �� �� 

Conspiracy 鉄��52 涛B� ���r� 

(hi) Effective- ness �6�F友柳��田"�45 ��#rﾒ��3B� ��Sぴ��c"� 

Time � 鼎b�135- 137 ��163 ��

LegaLlAdministrative Procedures � 鼎B� �� ��

(iV) Binding ��vV蹌�田b�48,49 涛辻����� ��cBﾒ����� 

RepresentatiVeofaLegal Person � 鉄��53,54 ��26 ��

*1: CG: the PRC GPCL; cc: the PRC Contract Law; CS: the PRC Succession Law; JG. Book I

of Japanese Civil Code (GeneralPrlnCiples) ; JO: Book Ill of Japanese Civil Code (Obligation
-right); JS: Book V of Japanese Civil Code (Succession); GG. Book I of German Civil Code

(GeneralPrincIPles); GS: Book V of GermarL Civil Code (Succession)
*2: The numberindicates the Article of JO unless referrmg to JS.
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Table II: GPCI- ANDCONTRACT LAW

*1 ��盃�4ﾂ�CL 幡���筌"�Gemany 波&��6R�

SV �F�6��WFV�7���ぅ2�V47 ��Bﾂ�V104- ����#2ﾒ�

58(i)(ii)*4 �9,12,16 ���Rﾃ�3��1125-1 

MentalReserVation � ��V93 苗��b� 

FalseDeclaration � ��V94 苗��r� 

Mistake 僊59(i) ��SB�����鋳�V95 苗��津�#��A1109, 1110 

Fraudor duress ��v�也7E7F�FR�uF蹤W&W7B�V58(iii) 苗S"���A96 ���#2�A1111- 1117 

Others 僊54(2) 

0V 薄ﾆﾆVv�ﾆ宥��Mandatory Law 苗Sｈuｒ�V52(Ⅴ) 苗��ﾃ���V134-137 苗��32�

Others �? 蒜�ﾆ砲���

AgahstPubllCⅠntereSt 儼58(Ⅴ) 苗S"�b��V90 苗�3ｆ鋳�V1133 

U血ess 僊59(il) ��SB�����ﾂ��V1,90 苗�3ｆ鳴��V1133 

Unconscionability 儼58(iii) ��SB�"��V1,90 苗�3ｆ鳴��V1133 

Pretensions 儼58(vii) 苗S"�亦��V1,90 蒜ﾃ3ｆ亦�� 

AgainstDirectiveState Plan 儼58(vi) (Economic Contract) �� �� 

Conspiracy 儼58(iV) 苗S"�鋳�V94 苗��r� 

E �6�F友柳��苗c"�V45 苗�#rﾓ�3B�V158-162 ��

Time � 苗Cb�V135-137 ��c2� 

Procedure � 苗CB� �� 

B 彪��WF�&ﾅ6VD�vV蹌�苗cb�V48 苗��B�V177 苗�涛��

RepresentatiVeofa LegalPerson � 苗S��V54 苗#b�- 

* 1 l SV. SubJeCtlVe Validity RequlSite; OV: Objective Validity RequlSite; E : Effectiveness Requ-

site; B BindiI唱Reqlhsite (See Table I)

*2 CL: the Contract Law; Japan: Japanese Civil Code; Germany, German Civil Code; France.

French Civil Code. (Figuresindicate Articles of respective law.)
*3: Ⅴ=Vold; A=Voidable

*4: (1), (2) ･･･ refers to the number of ParagraphwithinanArticle whereas (I)(il) ･･･ means

the number of ItemwithinanArtlCle or a Paragraphwithin an Article.
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Table III: GENERAI. PROVISIONS OF OBI.IGATIONIRIGIIT

CL*1 幡���筌"�Gemany*3 波&��6R｣B�

Objects ������399-411 �#C�ﾓ#C��1134- 1145,1168- 1196 

Effects 尾&ﾈ¬�"u2�FVf�VﾇB�Assistant ��#�� �#s�� 

Others ���rﾓ�#��412, �#C蔦#srﾂ�1146-1155 

r 鼎�BﾓC#"�279-292 ��##bﾓ�#32�
Obugee's Default ��66W�F��6R� 鼎�2�293 ��

Others �� �#釘ﾓ3�B� 

Stabilisation �7V'&��F柳��73 鼎#2� ���cb�

RighttoAVoid 都BﾓsR�424-426 �7�V6��ﾂ�ﾆ�r�1167 

pluralFJointetc. 辻�427-445 鼎#�ﾓC3"�1197-1225 
Partieslsurety ��446-465 �� 

SecuntyonThlng �� �� 

Transfer ��76没贍V蹤�&ﾆv③�都蔦�2�466-473 �3唐ﾓC�2�13^9賢さ 

AssumptionofDuty �84-87 ��414-419 ��

ExtinC- tion ��W&f���6R�涛����474-493 �3c"ﾓ3s��1235-1248, 1253-1256 

Deposit �91(iV) 101-104 鼎釘ﾓC唐�372-386 ��#Srﾓ�#cB�

SubrogationbyPerformance � 鼎湯ﾓS�B� ��#C蔦�#S"�

Set-off �91(iii)99, 100 鉄�RﾓS�"�387-396 ��#ヲﾓ�#湯�

NoVation � 鉄�2ﾓS��� ��#s�ﾓ�#���

Release �91(Ⅴ)105 鉄���397 ��#�"ﾓ�#モ�

Merger �91(Ⅵ) 106 鉄#�� ��3��ﾓ�3���

LossoftheThiⅠ唱Owing � �� ��3�"ﾓ�3�2�

Rescission � �� ��3�Bﾓ�3�B�

Term止lationofContract �91(ii) �� ��

DischargebyStatuteor Agreement �91(vii) �� ��

*1 The Contract Law of the PRC

*2 Book Ill of Japanese Civil Code, unless otherwise described.

*3 Book II of GermanCivi1 Code, unless otherwise described or shadowed.

*4 Chapter 3 0f Book II of French Civil Code, unless shadowed.

1I5 G mearLS the GPCL of the PRC･ ____　　　　　indlCateS the General PTOVisions of the

*6琴芝議書空戦≡警≡慧　cates the law of property.

*7　　　　　　　　　　cates the law of specific contracts･
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Table IV: GENERAI. PROVISIONS OF COⅣrRACT

CL*1 價apan*3 牌Vﾖ�迺｣B�France*5 

ClSG*2 

Creation ��1-43 免ﾂﾓ#R�521- 532 �� 

Effects �6儲VﾇF�觀�2��W&f�&ﾖ��6R�66 ��533 �3#�ﾃ3#"� 

PassageofRisk ��66-69 鉄3Bﾒ�S3b�招 ���3つ�

ContractforTrdrd Person 田B� 鉄3rﾒ�S3��328-335 ���#��

TransferofContractual Position 塔ふヲ��� �� ��

LiabilityfromFormation Procedure 鼎"� �� ��

TradeSecret 鼎2� �� ��

PositiVeViolationof Contract ��#"� �� ��

Ⅰndem山tyClause 鉄2� �� ��

AnticipatoryRepudiation 田��71 ��321 ��

Modification 都rﾓs��29 �� ��

ForceMajeure ���rﾒ�����79 �� ��

Tenttina- tion �&W��'6友R�93-98 ��540- 548 �3Cbﾓ3c�� 

LiabilityafterDischarge 涛"� �� ��

*1 me Contract Law of the PRC

*2 Articles of CISG whichare correspondent to the provisions of the Contract Law of the PRC

*3 Book Ill of Japanese Civil Code, unless otherwise described.

*4 Book II of German Civil Code, unless otherwise described or shadowed.

*5 Chapter 3 0f Book ll of French Civil Code, unless shadowed.

･6榊藤森纏霧indicates the law of property.

■7　　　　　　　　　indicates the general provisions of the whole civil law reghe.

*8 G means the GPCL of the PRC.
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Attachment I : THE PRC CONTRACT LAW

Chapter �6V7F柳��Subsection ��'F�6ﾆW2�

1General Provisions ��vV觚&�ﾅ7F��Vﾆ�F柳�2� ��F��

2FomationofCorltraCtS ��9to43 

3ValidityofContracts ��44to59 

4PerfomanceofContracts ��60to76 

5Modificationand AssigrtmentofContracts ��77to90 

6DischargeofContractual RightsandObllgations ��91to106 

7LiabuityforBreachof Contract ��107to122 

8Misce11aneot1SStip山ations ��123to129 

2Specia1 Provisions 燈6�ﾆW6�襴�W&6��6T6�G&�7G2� ��3�F��sR�

10Contractsfort11eSupply andConsumptionof Electricity,Water,GasandHeat ��176to184 

llGiftContracts ��185to195 

12LoarLContracts ��196to211 

13LeaseContracts ��212to236 

14Lease-FinanceContracts ��237to250 

15ContractsforWork ��251to268 

16ConstructionProjectContracts ��269to287 

17ContractsofCarnage 牝vV觚&�ﾅ7F���&�F柳�2�288to292 

2ContractsfortheCarriage ofPasseT唱erS �#�7F�3�2�

3ContractsfortheCa汀iage of Goods �3�GF�3�b�

4MultimodalTransDOrt Contracts �3�wF�3#��

18TechnologyContracts ��vV觚&�ﾅ7F���&�F柳�2�322to329 

2TechnologyDevelopment Contracts �33�F�3C��

3TechnologyTransfer Contracts �3C'F�3SR�

4TechrucalConsultancy ContractsandTechrdcal ServiceContracts �3SgF�3cB�

19DepositCo1ttraCt ��365to380 

20WarehoushgContracts ��381to395 

21MandateContracts ��396to413 

22CommssionAgencyContracts ��414to423 

23BrokerageContracts ��424to427 

3SupplementaⅣ Provisions �� 鼎#��
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Attachment II : GPCI一

Chapter �6V7F柳��Articles 

1BasicPrinciples ��lto8 

2Citizens(NaturalPersons) ��6���6宥友�讎�6庸滅&没⑧6�襭�9to15 
CompetencetoPerfozmCivilActs 

2Guardianshlp ��gF����

3DeclarationasMissingandDeclarationas �#�F�#R�

Dead 

4hdividuallndustrial/CommercialHouseholds �#gF�#��
andRuralContract-OperationHouseholds 

5PartnershipofIndlvidualS �3�F�3R�

3LegalPersons ��vV觚&�ﾅ�&��6柳�2�36to40 

2PartnershlPaSLegalPersons 鼎�F���

3GoVementAgencies,asLegalPersons, 鉄�F�2�
hstitutionsasLegalPersons,andAssociations 

asLegalPersons 

4CivilLegalActsandAgency ��6庸菷Vv�ﾄ�7G2�54to70 

5CivilRights ���v觚'6���襴�&��W'G�&没⑧5&Vﾆ�FVGF��71to83 

0Vmership 

20bligations 塔GF�2�

3ⅠntellectualPropertyRights 涛GF�r�

4PersonalRights 涛⑦���R�

6Civi11,iabillty 牝vV觚&�ﾅ�&��6柳�2�106to110 

2CivilLiabilityforBreachofContract ����F���b�

3CivilLiabilltyforTorts ���wF��32�

4FormsofCivilLiabi11ty ��3B�

7TimeLimtsforBrirtgingSut ��135to141 

8ApplicationofLawtoForeign CivilRelationshlPS ��142to150 

9SupplementaⅣProVISions ��151to156 
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Attachment III: JAPANESE CIm CODE

Book �6���FW"�Section �7V'6V7F柳��Articles 

ⅠGenera1 Principles �� ��1to1-2 

1Persons 牝V讎�ﾖV蹤���&庸�FU&ﾆv⑧2� ��ﾓ7F�"�

2Competency ��3to20 

3Permanent Residence ��21to24 

4DiSappearanCe ��25to32 

5Presumptionof SimultaneousDeath ��32-2 

2LegalPersons ��uF�6�'��&�F柳踐b�ﾆVv�ﾅ�W'6�2� �37F���

2Administrationof LegalPersons ��52to67 

3Dissolutionof LegalPersons ��68to83 

4Suppleme1ttary ��83-2to83-3 

5PenalProvisions ��84to84-2 

3Things �� 塔WF���

1Genera1 ProVISions ��90to92 

2Declarationof Will ��93to98 

3RepreserLtation ��99to110 

4Voidand Voidable ��119to126 

5Condltionand Tlme ��127to137 

5Period �� ��3⑦��C2�

6Prescrlption ��vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� ��CGF��c��

2Acq山sitiVe Prescrlption ��162to165 

Prescription ��163to174-2 

IIRealRights 牝vV觚&����&��6柳�2� ��175to179 

2Possessory Rights 牝�7��'6友柳踐b��&�76W76�u&没⑧2� ����F��ビ�

2Effectof ProssessoryRights ��188to202 

3Lostof ProssessoⅠYRights ��203to204 

4Quasi- ��205 

30Ⅵmership 微v觚'6��� �#�gF�#3��
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2AcqulSition ofOwnership ��239to248 

3C0-ownership ��249to264 

4Superficies �� �#cWF�#c蔦"�

5Emphyteusis �� �#s�F�#s��

6SerVltudes �� �#��F�#釘�

7Rightsof Retention �� �#展F�3�"�

8Preferential Rights 牝vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� �3�7F�3�R�

2Classesof PreferentialRights 牝vV觚&����&VfW&V蹤��ﾅ&没⑧2�306to310 

2PreferentialRight 0VerMoVables �3��F�3#B�

3PreferentialRight 0VerⅠmoVableS �3#WF�3#��

3Rankof PreferentialRights ��329to332 

4Effector PreferentialRights ��333to341 

gPledge 牝vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� �3C'F�3S��

2Pledgeon Movables ��352to355 

3Pledgeorl fmoVables ��356to361 

4PledgeonRights ��362to368 

10Hypothec ��vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� �3c友�3唐ﾓ#"�

2Effectof Hypothec ��373to395 

3Lapseof Hypothec ��396to398 

4Maximal- hypothec ��398-2to398-22 

ⅢObhgation-right 牝vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2�1Subjectof Obhgation-right ��399to411 

2Effectof Obligation-right ��412to426 

30bligation-right withPluralParties ��vV觚&�ﾂ�427 

Ob1唱ation 鼎#⑦�3��

3Jointand SeveralObl唱ation 鼎3'F�CR�

4Suretyship Obligation 鼎CgF�cR�

4Assignmentof Obhgation-right ��466to473 
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5EXtinctionof Obligatioー1-right 滅�W&f�&ﾖ��6R�474to504 

2Set-off 鉄�WF��"�

3NoVation 鉄�7F����

4Release 鉄���

5Merger 鉄#��

2Contract ��vV觚&�ﾂ�1Fomationof Contract 鉄#�F�3"�

2Effectof Contract 鉄37F�3��

3ResciSSionof Contract 鉄C�F�C��

2GiR ��549to554 

3Sale ��vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2�555to559 

2EffectofSale 鉄c�F�s��

3Redemption 鉄s友�コ�

4Exchange ��586 

5Loanfor Constlmption ��587to592 

6LoanforUse ��593to600 

7LeaSe ��vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2�601to604 

2EffectofLease 田�WF��b�

3Te汀ninationof Lease 田�wF�#"�

8SelⅥCe ��623to631 

9Contractfor Work ��632to642 

10Mandate ��643to656 

llBailment ��657to666 

12PartnershlP ��667to688~ 

13LifeAmuity ��689to694 
14Compromise ��695to696 

3Managementof AffAh.Swithout Mandate �� 田努F��"�

4Unjust EnrlChment �� 都�7F����

5Delict �� 都�友�#B�

NFamily ��vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� ��725to730 

2Marruge ��f��F柳踐b�ﾖ�'&��vR�1RequlSitesfor 加arnage 都3�F�C��

2Nu1lityand Amtlhnentof Manage 都C'F�C��

2Effectof Marnage ��750to754 
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3Matrimonial PropertySystem ��vV觚&�ﾂ�755to759 

2Statutory PropertySystem 都c�F�c"�

4DiVorce 牝F蒜�&6V'���w&VVﾖV蹌�763to769 

2JudicialDiVorce 都s�F�s��

3Parentsand Children ��6�ﾆG&V踐gF��&��� 都s'F����

2Adoption ��&W�V�6友W6f�"��F��F柳��792to801 

2Nu1lityand Amulmentof Adoption 塔�'F����

3Effectof Adoption 塔�友����

4Dissolutionof AdoptiVeRelation 塔��F��r�

5SpecialAdoption ��

1Genera1 Provisions ��818to819 

2Effectof ��820to833 

3LossofParental Power ��834to837 

5Guardians1Ⅶp 牝6�''V觀�6VﾖV蹌��wV�&F���6��� 塔3��

20rgansof Guardianship ��wV�&F����839to847 

2Supemsorof Guardian 塔C⑦�S"�

3Ft1mCtionof GuardlanShlp ��853to869 

4TerITunationof GuardlanShip ��870to875 

5-2Curatorship 牝3����D�%6��� 塔sgF�sbﾓR�

2Assistance ��876-6to876-10 

6Support �� 塔swF����

VSuccession 牝vV觚&�ﾂ� ��882to885 

2StユcceSSOrS �� 塔トF�迭�

3Effectof ��vV觚&����&��6柳�2� 塔堵F�湯�

2Sharesin ��900to905 

Estate ��906to914 

4Acceptanceand 牝vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� 涛�WF����
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2Acceptance ���'6�WFR��66W�F��6R�920to921 

2Qualified Acceptance 涛#'F�3r�

3RenllnCiation ��938to940 

5Separationof Property �� 涛C�F�S��

6Non-eXistenceof Successors �� 涛S�F�S��

7Testament 牝vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6薮$ﾅ2� 涛c�ﾓ田b�

2Fomsof Testament ���&F匁�'杷�&ﾕ2�967to975 

2SpecialFoms 涛sgF�ィ�

3E∬ectof Testament ��985to1003 

4EXecutionof Testament ��1004to1021 

5ReVocationof Testament ��1022to1027 

8LegallySecured Portions �� ���#⑦���CB�
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Attaclment IV: GERMAN CIVII. CODE

Book �6���FW"�Section �7V'6V7F柳��DiVISion ��'F�6ﾆW2�

IGeneralPart 滅�W'6�2�1Natural Persons �� ��#��

2Legal Personsunder PublicLaw ��10eneral �#�F�B�

2ReglStered 鉄WF���

2Foundations ��80to88 

3Legai Persons ��89 

2TrurLgS �� ��90to103 

lCompetency toEnterLegal Transactions �� ���GF���R�

2Declaration ofWill �� ���gF��CB�

3Contract �� ��CWF��Sr�

4Condition, FixmBOfTlme �� ��S⑦��c2�

5Agency, Powerof Attomey �� ��cGF�����

4Periodof Time,Time Limits �� ��186to193 

5Prescrlption �� ��194to225 

Rights,Self- Defense,Self- Help �� ��226to231 

7Givingof Security �� ��232to240 

ⅠⅠLawof Obligation- rights ��6�FV蹤���&��F柳�2�10bligationto Perform �� �#C�F�#�"�

2Defaultof theObligee �� �#�8.��3�B�

2Contractual Obligations 牝7&V�F柳篦�6�GGFV蹈��6�G&�7B� ��305to319 

2Mutual CoⅠttraCt �� �3#�F�3#r�

3PromlSeOf Performance ofaThird Party �� �3#⑦�33R�

4Eamest, Contractual Penalties �� �33gF�3CR�
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5Rescission �� �3CgF�3c��

3EXtinctionof Obligations ���W&f���6R� ��362to371 

2Deposit �� �3s'F�3ッ�

3Set-off �� �3ヘF�3澱�

4Release �� �3途�

4Assigmnent ofObhgation- rights �� ��398to413 

5Assumptjon of Debt �� ��414to419 

6Pluralityof Debtorsand CredltOrS �� ��420to432 

7ParLicular 滅6�ﾆRﾂ�1General ��433to458 

Ob1垣ations 廼�6��(＇R�Provisions 

2Wa汀anty againstDefects intheGoods ��459to493 

3Particular KindsofSale ��6�ﾆV'��6�ﾗ�ﾆRﾅ6�ﾆV�����&��ﾂ�494to496 

2Re-purchase 鼎努F��2�

3Pre-emption 鉄�GF��B�

4EXchange ��515 

2Gift �� 鉄�gF�3B�

3Lease, Usufructuary Lease 牝ﾆV�6R� 鉄3WF�����

2Usufructuary Lease ��581to584b 

3Leaseof Land ��585to597 

■4Gratl止tous LoanforUse �� 鉄島F��b�

5Loan �� 田�wF����

6Contractof SerVICe �� 田��F�3��

7Contractfor Work �� 田3�F�S��

BBroker's Contract �� 田S'F�Sb�

9Reward �� 田SwF�c��

10Mandate �� 田c'F�sb�

llManagement without Mandate �� 田swF�s��

12Deposit �� 田ョF����

13Dehveryof Thingsto InIkeePerS �� 都��F��B�

14Partnership �� 都�WF�C��
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15Joint OwnerslⅦp �� 都C�F�S��

16Arululty �� 都S友�c��

17Gamhg, Betting �� 都c'F�cB�

18Guaranty �� 都cWF�s��

19CompromlSe �� 都s��

20PromlSeOf Debt, Acknowledge- mentofDebt �� 都��F��"�

210rder �� 都�7F��"�

22Bearer Bonds �� 都�7F����

23Production of Things �� 塔�友����

24Unjust Enrichment �� 塔�'F�#"�

25DellCt �� 塔#7F�S2�

lllLawof Property �� �� 塔SGF�s"�

2General Provisions Regarding RightsoVer IJand �� ��873to902 

30wnershlp 微v觚'6��� ��903to924 

2AcqulSition andLossof 0ⅥlerShlpOf Land �� 涛#WF�#��

3Acquisition andLossof OwⅠterShlpOf Movable Property 滅G&��6fW"� 涛#友�3b�

2Usucaption ��937to945 

3Comection, Minghng, Processing ��946to952 

4Acquisitionof Productsand Other Componentsof aThirtg ��953to957 

5Appropriatio11 ��958to964 

6FirLding ��965も0984 

40bllgation- rightsAnsing Outof OwnersⅠⅥp �� 涛ジF����r�

5C0- ownership �� ����⑦������

4HereditaⅣ BuildingRights �� ��1012to1017 
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5Serntudes ��&V�ﾂ�6W'fﾇGVFW2� ��1018to1029 

2Usufruct 滅W7Vg'V7F問�F�誣2� ���3�F���cr�

2Usufructin Rights ��1068to1084 

3Usu血uctin PersonalWealth ��1085to1089 

Personal Serntudes �� �����F����2�

6RightofPre- emption �� ��1094to1104 

7Realty Charges �� ��1105to1112 

8Mortgage, LandCharge, AmultyCharge 牝ﾖ�'Fv�vR� ��1113to1190 
2IJandCharge, Am山tyCharge ��ﾆ�襯6��&vR� �����F���唐�

2Ann山ty Charge ��1199to1203 

9Rightsof Pledgeon MovableThings andonRights 滅&没⑦���ﾆVFvV��ﾖ��&ﾆUF�誣2� ��1204to1272 

2Rightof PledBeOn Rights �� ��#s7F��#澱�

ⅣFaⅠ一山yLaw 牝6�牝ﾖ�uHu��vR�lEngagement �� ��#努F��3�"�

2EntⅠymto Mamiage �� ��3�7F��3#"�

3Voidnessand Voidab山tyof Marriage �� ��3#7F��3Cr�

4Remarriagein Caseof Declarationof Death �� ��3C⑦��3S"�

5Effectof Marnagein General �� ��3S7F��3c"�

PropertyRights 滅7F�GWF�'���&��W'G�&没⑧2� ��3c7F��C�r�

2Contractua1 PropertyRights ��vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2�1408to1413 

2Separationof Property ��C�B�

3Comumty of Property ��C�WF��SSr�

3Registerof Matdmorual Property ��1558to1563 

7DiVorce 認庸�&6R� ��ScGF��Sc��
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2Maintenance ofDiVorced Spouses 滅�&匁6��ﾆW2�1569 

2Rightto Maintenance ��Ss�F��S���

3Ab山tytoPay and Precedence ��S��F��Sィ�

4Fomof Claimfor Maintenance ��SジF��Sサ2�

5Termination of Maintenance Claim ��SトF��Sデ"�

3EquallZation of Support ���&匁6��ﾆW2�1587 

2Equahzation ofValueof EXpectationor ProITuSeSOfa Pension ��Sプ�F��SプR�

3Contractual Equalizationof Support ��SプgF��Sヘ��

8Religious Obugations �� ��Sモ�

2Relationship ��vV觚&�ﾂ� ��1589to1590 

2Descent 偵�ﾆVv友蒙�FR�FW66XuFﾇB� ��S��F��c���

2nlegitlmate Descent ��1600ato16000 

3Dutyof 牝vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� ��c��F��c�R�

2Special Provisions for theIllegithnate Childandlts Mother ��1615ato16150 

4Legal Relationship Between Parentsand Childin General �� ��c�WF��c#R�

5Parental AuthorityOVer Legithnate Children �� ��c#gF��s�B�

6Parenta1 AuthorityOver Illegitimate Ch止dren �� ��s�WF��s���

7Legltimation of111egitimate Children ��ﾆVv友蒙�F柳��'�7V'6W�VV蹌�ﾖ�&��vR� ��s�友��s#"�
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2Declaration ofLegltlmaCy onFather's Apphcation ��1723to1740 

3Declaration ofLe由timacy onChild's AppllCation ��1740ato1740g 

8Adoptionofa Child ���F��F柳踐b�ﾖ匁�'2� ��sC�F��scb�

2AdoptioⅠ一Of PersonsofFull Age ��1767to1772 

3Guardianship 牝wV�&F���6�����ﾖ匁�'2�1Establishment ofGuardiansⅠⅦp ��1773to1792 

2Conductof the Guardianship ��1793to1836a 

3Careand SupeⅣisionof the GuardlanShip Court ��1837to1848 

4Cooperation oftheYouth WelfareOffice ��1849to1851a 

5EXempted GuardlanShip ��1852to1857a 

6Farr山y Council ��1858to1881 

7TenT血ation of the Guardianship ��1882to1895 

2Careand Control �� ��

3Curatorship �� ����友���#��

VLawof SllCCeSSiorl ���&FW&��7V66W76柳�� �� ���#'F��鼎��

2LegalStatus oftheHeiT 牝�66W�F��6R���F��ﾈuGF�&ﾇF��6Rﾂ�7W�W'fﾅ6柳踐b�F��&�&�FR�6��ｾ2� ��1942to1966 

2Liabilityofan Heirforthe Obl唱ationsof theEstate ���&ﾆ没�F柳踐b�F�W7F�FR� ��田wF��田��

2PublicNotice tothe Creditorsofan Estate ��1970to1974 
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3LhrLitationof theLiabilityof theHeir ��1975to1992 

4Filmgofan ⅠnVentoⅠY, UrLlimited uab山tyofHeir ��1993to2013 

5Pleasfor Postponement ��2014to2017 

3CLalmtOthe ⅠnherltanCe �� �#��⑦�#�3��

4PluralltyOf Heh.S ��ﾆVv�ﾂ�&Vﾆ�F柳�6���2�&WGvVV蹤����'2� �#�3'F�#�Sv��

2Legal RelationsⅠup BetweenHeirs andCreditors oftheEstate ��2058to2063 

3Testaments 牝vV觚&�ﾂ� ��2064to2086 

2Appointment of Heirs �� �#�ヘF�#�湯�

3Appointment ofa ReVersionary Heir �� �#���F�#�Cb�

4Legacies �� �#�CwF�#����

5TestamentaⅠy Burdens �� �#��'F�#�澱�

6EXecutors �� �#�努F�###��

7TheMaklng ofaTestament �� �###友�##cB�

BJoint Testament �� �##cWF�##s2�

4Contractof ⅠⅠlherltanCe �� ��2274to2302 

5Comp山soⅠy Portion �� ��2303to2338a 

6Unworthiness toⅠr止lerit �� ��2339to2345 

7Renunciation �� ��2346to2352 

8CertiflCateOf Ⅰr止leritance �� ��2353to2370 

9Purchaseof �� ��2371to2385 
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Attachment V: FRENCII CIVIL CODE

Book �6���FW"�Section �3�8f'6V7F柳��DiVISion ��'F�6ﾆR�

PreliITunary Title- Publication, Efrectsand ApplicatiorlOf LawsinGeneral �� �� 棉F��

ⅠPersons ��W'V�ﾖV蹌��襯FW�&ﾅf�F柳���6庸��&没⑧2�lEⅠ¶Oymentof Civi1Rights �� 努F��b�

2DepriVation ofCivilRights ��'犯�76��7F�GW6�2�g&V�6�� ��wF��#���'&��FVB��

2FolloⅥヰng Judicial Conviction ��22to 33(abrogated) 

2CertiRcates ofCivilStatus 牝vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� ��34to54 

2Certi丘cates of Birth �� 鉄WF�"�

3CertiflCateS of Marriage �� 田7F�b�

4Certificates of Death �� 都wF�"�

Civi1Status ConcernlngOf Soldiersand Sailorsin CertainSpecial Cases �� 涛7F�r�

6French Nationalityof PersonsBom Abroad �� 涛⑦�ふB�

7 Recerti丘cation of Certificates �� 涛友�����

3Domicile �� ��102to111 

4MISSing Persons 滅�&W7Vﾗ�F柳����&V匁r�ﾖ�76�$ﾆr� ��112to121 

2Declaration of Absence �� ��#'F��3"�

5Marnage ��6���6宥��襭��&W&W��'6友W2� ��144to164 

2Fomalltiesof Celebration �� ��cWF��s��

30ppositions toMarnage �� ��s'F��s��
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4Petitionsto Am山Marriage �� ����F�#�"�

50bligation Ahsingfrom Ma汀iage �� �#�7F�#���

6Dutiesand Rightsof Spouses �� �#�'F�##b�

7Dissolutionof Marriage �� �##r�

8Second Ma汀iage �� �##��

5DiVorce ��6�6W6f�"�F庸�&6R� ��229 

lDiVorceby Mutual Consent ��F蒜�&6V��ｦ�蹙�WF友柳���F�7��6W2�230to232 

2DiVorce Petitionedby OneSpou.se Acceptedby theOther �#37F�#3b�

2DiVorcefor Ruptureof CorrLmunltyLife ��237to241 

3DiVorcefor Fault ��242to246 

2PTOCedurein Divorce 牝vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� �#Cx.��#S��

2Reconc止iation ��251to252-3 

3TemporaⅣ Measures ��253to258 

4Evidence ��259to259-3 

3Consequences ofDiVorce ��VffV7F庸R�F�FV��F庸�&6R� �#c�F�#c"ﾓ"�

2Consequences fortheSpouses ��vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2�263to264-1 

2ⅠnParticular Casesof Divorce �#cWF�#c��

3CompensatoⅣ Payments �#s�F�#��ﾓ��

4DutyofAid a氏erDiVorce �#��F�#コ�

5Lodging �#コﾓ��

3Consequences fortheChldren ��286to295 

4Judicial Separation ��6�6W6�襭��&�6VGW&R� �#堵F�#唐�

2Consequences ��299to304 
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305to309 

5ConfllCtOf IJaWSin DiVorceand Judicial Separation �� �3���

lProVisions CommOⅠttO Le由timateand nlegltimate ���&W7Vﾗ�F柳�2� �3��F�3��ﾓ2�

2Actions ��311-4to311- 13 

3CordlCtOf �� 
Filiation 犯�w2�����

2Legltimate Fihat.ion 滅�&W7Vﾗ�F柳�����FVﾖ宥�� �3�'F�3�ふ"�

2Proofsof Legitimate Filiation ��319to328 

3Legitimation ��329to330 

1Le由timation byManiage �33�F�33"ﾓ��

2Legitimation byLaw �337F�332ﾓb�

3Ⅰllegitimate F出ation ��X��7G6�襭�紋vV觚&�ﾂ� �33GF�33Bﾓ���

2Recognltion ofme由timate Children ��335to339 

Investigationof Patemltyand Matemity ��340to341 

4Actionfor Subsidies ��342to342-8 

8AdoptiVe F山ation ���ﾆV��'���F��F柳��1Prereq山sites ��343to350 

2Placingand Judgment ��351to354 

3Effects ��355to359 

2Simple Adoption 滅�&W&W�V�6友W2��襯ｦﾆﾆFvﾖV蹌� �3c�F�3c"�

2Efrects ��363to370-2 

9Parental Authority 滅��&V蹤�ﾂ��WF�&宥��&Vﾆ�F蒜WF����W'6��F��6�ﾆB� ��371to371-4 

Parental Authority ��372to374-2 

2EducatiVe Assistance ��375to375-8 

3Delegation ��376to377-3 

andPartial Withdrawal ��378to381 
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2Parenta1 Authority RelatiVeto Assetsofthe CⅠⅦld �� �3�'F�3ビ�

10Mmorlty, Guardianship and Emanclpation ��ﾖ匁�&宥�� ��388 

2GuardlanShip ��6�6W6��V友�$ﾆVv�ﾂ��FﾅFﾆ�'W7G&�Bﾆ柳���$wV�&F���6��� �3�F�3�"�

20rgaruzation ofGuardiansⅠⅥp ��ｧVFvV��wV�&F��$ﾅ6���393to396 

2Guardian �3努F��b�

3Family CollnCi1 鼎�wF��b�

40therOrgans ofGuardlanSⅠⅥp 鼎�wF�#b�

5Tutelary Charges 鼎#wF�C��

3Functioning of Guardianship ��449to468 

4AccolmtSand Liabi止ties ��469to475 

3Emanclpation �� 鼎sgF�ビ�

llMajorltyand Adults Protectedby Law ��vV觚&�ﾂ� ��488to490-3 

2Adultslユnder Protectionof Law �� 鼎��F���ﾓb�

3Adultsin GuardlanShip �� 鼎�'F��r�

4Adultsin Partial GuardlanShip �� 鉄�⑦��R�

ⅠⅠPropertyand Di∬erentTypes ofOwnership ������&��W'G�� �� 鉄�b�

1Realty �� 鉄�wF�#b�

2Personalty �� 鉄#wF�3b�

3Propertyand ⅠtsPossessors �� 鉄3wF�C2�

20wnershlP �� ��544to546 

1Rightsof Prわduce �� 鉄CwF�S��

WhatUⅠ止Les withaThmg ���66W76柳蹤���''V踟f�&ﾆR�Fﾈﾈﾆw2� 鉄S'F�cB�

2Accessionto MovableThings ��565to577 

3Ustlfruct,Use andHabitation 滅W6ﾈﾈﾆﾄ7B� ��578to581 

1Rightsof Usufructary ��582to599 
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20bllgationof Usufructary ��600to616 

ofUsufmct ��617to624 

2Useand �� 田#WF�3b�

4Servitudesor LandServleeS �� ��637to639 

lSerVirtudes Deriving from Premises �� 田C�F�C��

byLaw �� 田C友�S"�lPartyWal1S ��653to673 

2Di5tanCeSand htemedlate WorksRequ∬ed forCertain Structl∬eS ��674 

3ViewsoVer Neighboring Property ��675to680 

4EaVes ��681 

5Rightof Passage ��682to685-1 

3SeⅠⅥtudesby DeedofMan 滅f�踟W2�ｹu(示G6��6XuEf宥VFW2� 田トF�ヲ�

2EstabllShment ofServitudes ��690to696 

3Rightsof 0Ⅵmerof DommantLand ��697to702 

Servitudes ��703to710 

ⅠⅠⅠDi∬erent Modesof Acquiring Property 牌V觚&�ﾂ� �� 都��F��r�

10peningof Successions and �� 都�⑦�#B�

2Prerequisites tolnheriting �� 都#WF�3��

30rderof Inheritance ��vV觚&�ﾂ� 都3�F�3��

2 Representation ��739to744 

3ⅠⅠtherltanCeby ��745 
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4hheritance byAscendants ��746to749 

5Collateral Inheritance ��750to755 

6Illheritance through Illegitimate Filiat.ion ��756to764 

7Rightsof Surviving Spouse ��765to767 

4Rightsofthe State �� 都c⑦�s2�

5Acceptance and Repudiationof Ⅰr止lerltanCe 牝�66W�F��6R� 都sGF��2�

2RenlmCiation ��784to792 

3Bene丘tof ⅠnVentory ��793to810 

4Vacant Successions ��811to814 

6Partitionand Hotchpot 牝�7F柳譁����'F唯ﾆ柳�� 塔�WF�C"�

2Hotchpotand GiVento Inheritors ��843to869 

3Paymentof Debts ��870to882 

4Partitionand Guarantyof Lots ��883to886 

Mattersof Partition ��887to892 

2Gi氏SⅠnter ViVosand Testaments ��vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� ��893to900-8 

2Capacityto Disposeor Receive �� 涛��F��"�

3Portionand Reduction ����'F鑓uGD��F�7��6�&ﾆR��&��W'G�� 涛�7F����

2Reductionof Giftsand Legacies ��920to930 

Gifts ��f�� 涛3�F�S"�2EXceptionsto Rulesof Irrevocabillty ��953to966 

5Testamentary Dispositions 牝vV觚&�ﾂ�(�&W6�f�� 涛cwF����
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2Particular Rulesfor Certain Testaments ��981to1001 

3Appointment ofHeirsand Legaciesin General ��1002 

4UmlVerSal Legacy ��1003to1009 

5Genera1 Legacy ��1010to1013 

6Speci丘c Legacies ��1014to1024 

7Testamentary EXecution ��1025to1034 

8ReVocation andⅠaPSeOf Testaments ��1035to1047 

6Dispositions inFaVorof Grandchildren, Nephewsand Nieces �� ���C⑦���sB�

7Partitionsby Ascendants �� ���sWF���sRﾓ2�

1Gi氏- Partitions ��1076to1078-3 

2Testamerlt- Partitions ��1079to1080 

8GiRsin Contract~of Ma汀iageto SpotlSeSand Childrentobe Bom �� �����F������

9Dispositions between Spouses �� �����F������

3Contractsor CoⅠtVentional Obllgationsin General 滅�&Vﾆ木ﾈﾆ�'���&��6柳�2� ��1101to1107 

2Conditions forValidityof Agreements �� ������

lConsent ��1109to1122 

2Capacityof Parties ��1123to1125-1 

30bjectand Subject-Matter ��1126to1130 

4Causa ��1131to1133 

3E飴ctof Obugations 牝vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� ���3GF���3R�

20bl唱ationto Give ��1136to1141 
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30bligationto DoorNotto Do ��1142to1145 

4Damagesfor ��1146to1155 

5ⅠnteⅠpretation ��1156to1164 

ThirdPersons ��1165to1167 

4Di∬erent 牝6�F友柳��ﾂ�1Conditionin ���c⑦������

Kindsof Obligations 尾&ﾆ没�F柳�2�Generaland 

2SuspensiVe Condition �����F����"�

3Resolutory Condition ����7F���ィ�

2Tem Obligations ��1185to1188 

3AlternatiVe Obligations ��1189to1196 

4Joint Obligations ��ｦ�蹌�7&VFﾇD�%2�1197to1199 

2JointDebtors ��#��F��#�b�

5Divisibleand ⅠndlVisible Obhgations ��1217to1219 

1Effectsof DiⅥsible Obligation ��##�F��##��

2Effectsof Obhgation ��##'F��##R�

60bligation withPenalty Clauses ��1226to1233 

5Extinctionof Obligations �� ��#3B�

1Payment ����蒙V蹤問�vV觚&�ﾂ�1235to1248 

2Paymentwlt1t Subrogation ��#C友��#S"�

3Ⅰmputationof Payments ��#S7F��#Sb�

40∬ersof Paymentand ConsigⅠment ��#SwF��#cB�

2NoVation ��1271to1281 

3RemlttanCe oftheDebt ��1282to1288 

4 ExtingulShment ��1289to1299 

5Merger ��1300to1301 

6Lossofthe Th1Ⅰ唱Owing ��1302to1303 
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7Actionin NllmtyOr ResciSSion ��1304to1314 

6EVidenceof Obhgationand �� ��3�WF��3�b�

lDocumentary ��6W'F�5�B�1317to1321 

Payment 廼f芳V�6R�ⅠnstnlmentS 

2hstruments underPrlVate Signature ��3#'F��33"�

3Pou-Taxes ��332�

4Copiesof hstruments ��33GF��33b�

5fnstruments of Recognition and CoⅠ1且mation ��33wF��3C��

20ralEVidence ��1341to1348 

3Presumptions ��1349 

lEstablished byIJaW ��3S�F��3S"�

2Not Establishedby IJaW ��3S2�

4Admissions ��1354to1356 

50ath ��1357 

1DecisolY Oath ��3S⑦��3cR�

20ath Tenderedby theJudge ��3cgF��3c��

4Engagement Fomedwithout anAgreement �� ��1370 

1Quasi- Contracts �� ��3s�F��3���

2Delictsand Quasi-Delicts �� ��3�'F��3ッ�

5Contractof Marnageand Matrimonial ��vV觚&�ﾂ� ��1387to1399 

2Regimeof 杷�'7E��'Bﾒ� ��C���

Regimes �6�ﾗVﾗG��Legal Corrunuruty 

1Composition irLCreditsand Debits 友�6�/6ﾗV譌G��1402to1408 

2Debitsofthe Commuruty ��C�友��C#��

2 Administration ��1421to1440 

3Dissolutionof theCommumty ��F�76�WF柳���襴6W��&�F柳�����&��W'G��1441to1466 

2Liq山dation andPartition ��CcwF��C���
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30bligationand Co1ーtributionto Debitsa氏er Dissolution ��C�'F��C澱�

SecondPart- Cornmunityby Agreement ��1497 

lPersonalty andAcuests ��1498to1502 

2Joint Administration 牝6ﾆ�W6V�F��6����襭�1503to1510 

3LeVyon Conditionof Indemnity ��1511to1514 

4Preference Legacy ��1515to1519 

5Stip山ationof UⅠtequalShares ��1520to1525 

6UniVersal Commllrdty ��1526 

Comon ProⅥsionto Firstand SecondPart, ��1527to1535 

3Re由meof Separate Property �� ��S3gF��Sc��

4Re由meof Participationin AcqtleStS �� ��Sc友��S���

6Sales ����GW&V�襭�f��6�ﾆW2� ��1582to1593 

2WhoCanBuy orSeu �� ��S敵F��S途�

3ThlrtgSWhich MayBeSold �� ��S島F��c���

40bhgationof theSeller 牝vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� ��c�'F��c�2�

2DellVery ��1604to1624 

3Guaranty ��1625 

1hCaseof DiSpOSSeSSion ��c#gF��cC��

2Agamst Defects ��cC�F��cC��

50bligationof theBuyer �� ��cS�F��cSr�

6Nu1lityand Cancellation �� ��cS��

10ptionand Repurchase ��1659to1673 

2Rescission forBreach ��1674to1685 
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7Auction �� ��cトF��cモ�

8Transferof Obhgation- rightsand hcoⅠporeal Rights �� ��c�F��s���

7EXchanges �� ��1702to1712 

8Contract50f RentalorHire ��vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� ��1708to1712 

2Rentalof ThiⅠ唱S �� ��s�2�

lRules Comonto Leasesof Housesand RuralProperty ��1714to1751 

2Particular RulesofLease of Houses ��1752to1762 

3Particular RulesforFarm lJeaSeS ��1763to1778 

3HlreOfWork andSkill �� ��ss��

1Hireof Domesticsand Workers ��1780to1781 

2Carriersby Landandby Water ��1782to1786 

3Estimatesand Agreements ��1787to1799 

4Leaseof Livestock 牝vXuH示W&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� �����F����2�

2SimpleLease ��1804to1817 

3ByHalVes ��1818to1820 

4ByOwnerto HisFarm Tenantor Shareeropper 滅F��f�ﾒ�FV��蹌�1821to1826 

2Tothe Sharecropper ���#wF���3��

5CorltraCt Ⅰmproperly CauedliVestock Lease ��1831 

8bisContract ofRealEstate Promotion �� ��1831-11831-5 

9CiV止 Partnership andJoint Adventure 牝vV觚&�ﾂ� ��1832to1834 

2Civil Partnership �� ���3R�

lGenera1 Provisions ��1845tol 

2Management ��1846to1851 
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3CollectiVe ��1852to1854 

toPartners ��1855to1856 

5uab山tyto ThirdParties ��1857to1860 

6Transferof Shares ��1861to1868 

Deathofa Partner ��1869to1871-1 

10Loan �� ��1874 

1ForUseor ����GW&R� ��ピWF��ピ��

2Engagements of Borrower ��1880to1887 

3Engagements Use ��1888to1891 

2For Consumption orSimple ����GW&V��ﾆ����f�"�6�7Vﾗ�F柳�� ��ン'F��ンr�

20bhgationof Lender ��1898to1901 

3Engagements of Borrower ��1902to1904 

3Loanat Interest �� ����WF����B�

Sequestration ��&�免ﾖV蹤問�vV觚&�ﾆ�襭�ｶ匁G2� ��1915to11916 

2Bailment Strictly Speakmg ����C�8g&V�襭�W76V�6R� ����wF���#��

2Voluntary Bai止nent ��1921to1926 

30bligationof Bauee ��1927to1946 

40bhgationof Bailor ��1947to1954 

5Bailmentof Necessity ��1949to1954 

3Sequestration 牝F鉾&W&V蹌�ｶﾖG2� ��鉄R�

2ByAgreement ��1956to1960 

3JudlCial ��1961to1963 

of Chance �� ��1962 lGaITurLgand Betthg �� ��田WF��田r�

2LifeAnnuity ���&W&W��'6友R�f�%f�ﾆ芳宥�� ��田⑦��都b�
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2Effects between Parties ��1977to1983 

13Agency ����GW&V�襭�f�� ��1984to1990 

20bl唱ationof theAgent �� ��涛�F��涛r�

30bhgationof theP血cipal �� ��涛⑦�#��"�

4Te汀nination �� �#��7F�#����

14Suretyship ����GW&V�襭�U⑦V蹌� ��2011to2020 

2Effect ��&WGvVV��7&VF友�&�襭�7W&WG�� �#�#�F�#�#r�

2Between Debtorand Surety ��2028to2032 

sureties ��2033 

3EXtinction �� �#�3GF�#�3��

4Legaland JudicialSurety �� �#�C�F�#�C2�

15CompromlSe Settlement �� ��2044to2058 

16Arbitration Agreement �� ��2059to2070 

17Pledges �� ��2071to2072 

1Gage �� �#�s7F�#�ィ�

2Pledgeof Real一y �� �#�ジF�#����

andMortgages ��vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� ��2092to2094 

2Pn0rlties �� �#�展F�#�湯�

1Personalty ��2100 

lGeneral Personalty �#����

Certain Personalty �#��"�

2Special Real一y ��2103 

3General Realty ��2104to2105 

ArePreseⅠVed ��21062113 

3Mortgages (onRealty) �� �#��GF�#�#��

1Legal ��2121to2122 
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2Judicial ��2123 

3Convent,ional ��2124to2133 

4Rankof Mortgages ��-2134 

5Legal Mortgages between Spouses ��2135to2142 

6Legal Mortgagesof Personsin Guardianship ��2143to2145 

4Ⅰnscription �� �#�CgF�#�Sb�

5Canceling andReducing Inscription ��vV觚&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� �#�SwF�#�c"�

2Mortgagesof Spousesand Personsin _Guardianship ��2163to2165 

6Effect againstThlrd PartyHolders �� �#�cgF�#�s��

7EXtinction �� �#����

8P11rging �� �#���F�#��"�

9Pur如 Unregistered Mortgages �� �#��7F�#�迭�

10Publicity andReglStrarS' Responsibility �� �#�堵F�##�2�

19Forced Dispossession andRanking among Creditors ��f�&6VB�F�7��76W76柳�� ��2204to2217 

2RankiⅠ唱and among Creditors �� �##���

20Prescription andPossession ��vW&ﾆW&�ﾂ��&��6柳�2� ��2219to2227 

2Possession �� �###⑦�##3R�

3Matters Preventing Prescription �� �##3gF�##C��

4Ⅰntemption orSuspension of Prescription ��也FW''W�F柳�����&W67&��F柳�� �##C'F�##S��

2Suspension ofPrescrlption ��2251to2259 

5Time- Requiredto Prescrlbe ��vV觚&�ﾂ� �##c�F�##c��

2ThirtyYear Prescription ��2262to2264 
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